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After delivering an Invocation, Mrs. Tappan spoke as follows
Mr. Chairman, brothers and sisters of the Psychological Society, 

and friends,—It is now some four months since the spirit who now 
addresses you departed from earthly life. Since that time, in 
London, through this medium, I gave an account of my entrance 
into spiritual life, promising at some future time to give flbon- 
tinuance of my experiences. I have been requested to do so this 
evening by the guides of the medium for the purpose of eliciting 

information upon the following subject, “  The Social and Political 
Government of Spilitual Life. You will, doubtless, those of you 
who are familiar with the history of Spiritualism, remember me as 
John W. Edmonds, of New York. Those of you who are not 
familiar with the history of Spiritualism may not know that for a 
period of twenty years before I left the earth I was in constant 
communion with spirits through my own brain, as well as through 
the organisms ana mediumship of all those prominent in this 
movement in America. I have never advocated Spiritualism in 
England except through my works, but those of you who know 
them are aware that they are world-wide as far as testimony goes. 
As far as my individual experience extends I will now take up the 
thread of the narrative mere I left it. I recited in a previous 
lecture concerning my experience, my sensations while passing 
away from earth, my entire consciousness during that period, my 
reception in spirit-life by my beloved companion, whom I once 
thought dead, but who for many years was still my companion 
after I became aware of Spiritualism and of the sensations incident 
upon the full adoption of spirit-life, and of the adaptation of the life 
to my mo^s of thought. I only commenced, however, the recital 
Concerning the adaptation of mjr thought to my new existence, for 
'phile familiar in theory with sjffi^ual life and with the testimony 
of spirits concerning it, and while in ^sions I had constantly seen, 
held converse with, and visited spirits in their homes, I had not a full 
perception of the nature of spirit, and of its methods of communica
tion with spirits in the spirit-life, for 1 still held solhe of my earthly 
conditions, even in those periods of vision. But when separated 
from my body entirely, I found to my amazement that the sights and 
things that had seemed most tangible and real upon earth were very 
shadowy and vague, and that the most solid of earthly substances, 
when seen by the eye of the spirit, became as vapour or speigfc 
like, ana that within each substantial earthly object and surround 
ing it also was a primary condition of spirit; that every floVed̂  
tree, shrub, rock—all things that I had Deen accustomed to conj 
sider as solid upon earth and as tangible, vanished, and instead I be
held the spirit of the flower, the shrub, the tree, and the rock as being 
the essential and only vital element in its existence. I found also 
that that air which had seemed as space, was far more filled with 
life and with particles of spiritual existence than the solidified 
substances of the earth; and I found that spirits inhabiting the 
first stages of spiritual life seemed to me much more tangible than 
the crowds upon the thoroughfares of New York city, or than the 
dense throng in the streets bf any great metropolis. To my utter 
amazement I found this space filled with life, and that that life 
was not only atomic but organised, and that such organisation,

instead of being shadowy and vague, was perfectly tangible to my 
spiritual senses. After being admitted info my sphere of spiritual 
life, which I may here explain is not only a locality, but a condition, 
and after passing througn the preparation that my loving com
panion and guide had prepared for me, that I might be utterly 
freed from the influence of physical disease and bodily complaint,
I found that every thought, feeling, emotion, wish, desire, and 
aspiration of the whole of my life had shaped itself into form, 
and that these became the abode of my spirit—that these forms 
ara varied according to the nature of tha*thought; that in some 
cdses they take the shape of stars, of lowers, of birds, or, of 
other symbolic shapes; that in other cases they are vague and 
shadowy, representing clouds, and these I understood are my 
desires that are not sufficiently lofty to shape themselves into spiri
tual form; but in the innermost parts of the abode tfflfwhich 1 was 
admitted, and where my beloved companion had awaited me, I 
found that those shadowy forms and shapes did not penetrate, and 
that only the complete and perfect thoughts had entered there. 
Those complete and. perfect thoughts took the shape and form of 
absolute geometrical proportions. Some were star-like, some were 
shaped like triangles, some were spheroidal and globular in their 
nature, and all were inwrought with the finest mosaic, making a 
complete temple, but all transparent, and of sucn quality and sub
stance that no gems could equal them in brilliancy; and whenever 
I turned for explanation I would find the explanation already enter
ing my consciouBness as though the voice and all other external 
methods were no longer required. SingulaHenough, whenever my 
companion was about to speak to me, instead of what was said 
taking an audible form, as iascustomary upon earth, it entered my 
consciousness in its actual spiritual state, and I heard no sounds 
and the thought was not conveyed by any word, but it was aa 
though I had perceived her meaning. I then discovered that I did 
not reel, hear, or see according to the usual interpetation of sight, 
hearing, and feeling, and I concluded, therefore, that I  would 
not require food according to the usual meaning of the term; but I 
also was aware of possessing a distinct physical organisation, which 
every hour in my new existence grew more and more transparent 
and luminous, and eogjh thought that reached me from my be
loved guide becajne a new power of whiteness in my frame, until 
I found that my whole body was composed of the thoughts, emo
tions, feelings, desires, and wishes with which my mind had been 
clothed in its highest and best momdfcts, and that up to the latest 
day of my earthly life I was adding to this spiritual structure by 
my prayers and aspirations, and the thoughts that my spiritual 
guides gave me. Overwhelmed with a consciousness of humility, 
such as only the soul can know when it enters into the presence of 
spiritual beings, I felt also a sudden Assistance growing out of the 

•thoughts, feelings, and emotions of those spirits that had gained 
ŝtrength by me; and whenever I would shrink from entering this 
spiritual state, because J considered it too holy, I would find these 
deeds and words of kindness, such as they were, come out to ipeet 
me, and were like flowers cast upon my way in order to'g^e me 
encouragement in my spiritual state.

At last from this preparation I emerged into the councils of 
spirits, whose names were familiar to me on earth, and some of 
whom had been my spiritual guides. I discovered companies of 
beings assembled on wnat seemed to be aularge plain, or more 
properly speaking an open temple, for while it had pillars and 
arches and alUorms that belong to a beautifully constructed build* 
ing, there was a transparency about it that aid not accord with 
any of my ideas of a building. It Beemed to be a framework in
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among a,group of others, clad in whiteness, and I said, “  Who is 
thisr and even as I spoke, the answer came, “ The friend of 
humanity—Wilberforce.’ Around him I saw a group of the
friends of .humanity, eaoh intent with, him upon devising some 
great and Beneficent measure for the amelioration of the condition 
of mankind, I soon discovered there was no need here for 
legal jurisprudence, and that while up to the last moment of my 
life I was intently engaged in revising and correcting what I con
sidered dangerous errors in our legal jurisprudence, and while my 
lat&t thought was ocftUpied with the revision of the statutes of 
my own couffiry on earth, I found here that there was no necessity 
for Statutory laws. On asking—hut I  did not even need to ask 
Why—I  eonld discover that tne lawB of mind are in themselves 
Statutory—that they are made conformably to an infinite purpose, 
and are as inviolable and as constant as the laws that govern the 
physical universe. “  It requires no statute,” my guide said to me,
"  to make the atoms one toward another attractive in proportion to 
their molecular affinity. It requires no statute to establish the law 
whereby the sun controls and governs the planets that are within its 
system by the natural process of inevitable law.” I therefore dis
covered that betweenjjjpind and mind there was as subtle aJaw, 
aiid as inviolable, as'that which exists between atoms and worlds,

• and that these laws are so final (tod so primal that no soul can be 
attracted to owasSociated with any other soul unless the substance 
of that of ;Which it is composed is similar; that therefore there 
can be noffeed of arbitrary external laws; that all souls are 
attracted not only to the sphere best suited for the condition, but 
to the class of minds with whom they naturally assimilate, and to 
the particular companions for whom they have most attraction. 
Hence those living upon earth who, like myself and my loved 
companion, had been divided by death, need have no fear of final 
separation, since between you and friends you love there, there is a 
spiritual «ttracti®, and that makes up the law of spiritual life. 
Those children who are divided from their parents by the law 
of death need not fear an entire separation, nor parents Who 
remain on earth lament the loss of their children, since, if the love 
be true that united them together, there can be'no more of sever
ance than there co<9d be between two atoms that are drawn 
together by the inevitable law to which I have alluded. I found, 
also, that these companies of spirits who are attracted to one 

>• another by mutual objects and purposes, such as a great scheme of 
philanthropy, great systems of legislation and human government, 
great plans of scientific discovery, are each arranged in what I may 
term families, the family itself, however, being first the primal 
centre of the soul in, its love—viz., husband and wife, parent and 
child—the kindred spirits that make an exclusive family group. 
But we have larger families, and this is the society of the spirit- 
life. I found society to consist not in a mass of people forced 
together unwillingly by circumstances an#&xtemal conditions, nor 
yet to consist of tnose superficial methods that* constitute earthly 
society, being builded up, first of the family, then of wealth, and 
finally of social position or intelligence, or as in the case of England 
and other European counties, consisting first of the monarchy, 
next of the aristocracy, and finally of the grades of people 
that circumstances and outside custom have forced to associate 
together. I found only companies or families of kindred souls. I 
found only societies of similar minds attracted together for mutual 
purposes of good, and each gaining strength from associating 
With the other. I found that these groups arranged them? 
selveB according to those laws of attraction in greater <% 
lesser numbers, and that all minds in earth’s history that ôi 
wqye iptent upon pursuing the same line of thought inevitably 
ineefcin spirit-life. Plato clasps hands with Confucius. Those 
in turn clasp hands with great philosophers of to-dny, and all 
meet oh the 'same plain in spiritual life. Those who are con
sidered strangers, and who by & similarity of pursuits and exalted 
purpose have &rriVed at the same idea, in spirit-life become mem- 
. tiers of the Same sADiety, and recognise in one another a kindred 
Spirit, Mtho'flgh each has neVet heard the name of the Pther 

pon earth. Thp poets have their especial aboda and associate 
8r; thd artists also have theirs; but the chief and ruling
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are valuable in themsalVes as a test Or the attainment to highest 
human happiness; but I find legislators, and all persons engaged 
in building up the human methods, lave very little to do in spirit- 
life, because of the law to which I have previously referred— 
that there can be no conflict of jurisprudence, since there is but 
one law in spirit-life, the law of spiritual adaptation, since it is 
quite as impossible for a spirit to enter a state or sphere for which 
sne or he is not adapted as it is for a horse to become a man, and 
is quite as impossible for a soul to be comfortable in or wish JO in
habit a sphere for which it is not fittedas it is for a bird to ohange 
into a serpent. But as knowledge increases, the desireio Advance 
also increases, and then the spirit is aware of a Ionginaco enter a 
higher or the next degree in spiritual advancement; but so im- 
palpably does this come about, and so gradual the process, that there 
is not the violent change from one state of spirit-life to another,lis 
there is between what you call the death Of your life And spiritual 
existence, but it is a gradual putting off Of the thoughts of yesterday 
and taking on the new thoughts of to-day. AH this while the spirit 
is not intent on pursuing its own happiness. I find it is a great 
bugbear in the world, and a great mistake, that mankind must ever 
be intent on the pursuit of happiness. In spirit-life it is the last 
thing thought o f; those who seek for happiness are. persons in 
the lowest state of spiritual life, who have no knowledge, and 
do not impart knowledge to others, while those who are happy 
ar^hiefly happy through the knowledge they receive and impart 
to Where.

I found bodies of philanthropic spirits constantly engaged in 
striving to impart to earthly minds the best methods of ameliorat
ing the condition bf humanity. I mean those connected with social 
questions which externally are so difficult to fiiswer, and which to 
the spirit are so easily solved by its laws and associations,—the 
difference between wealth and poverty, between virtue and crime; 
the difference between the higher and lower social strajp; all these 
form most perplexing problems, not only in connection with law 
itself, but chiefly in connection with moral philanthropy. The 
solution is simple and plain, namely, lower conditions exist 
because of the lack of knowledge in the world. Remove the 
barriers that now divide, the lower from the higher classes 
of society, as you term them, and you will find those to 
consist chiefly m knowledge in various stages and degrees. I 
find also that the intricate problems connecting human govern
ments with one another—and the problem itself of human govern
ment is in process of solution in this way—that all the creators of 
governments in the world, from the time of Moses down through 
a long line of religious rulers, have given the rudest expression 
of civil power upon earth, having been guided by the simple 
impulse of material power and strength, whereas the law itself 
should be kept out of sight—is not to seem to be a powa%but wielded 
and ruled by the same methoithat the natural laws rule the uni
verse ; because no human goveflffint can succeed until its methSfls 
become like the parent o f a family, or like the ruler of a distinct 
society that love their rulers. Laws should be subservient to the 
exact requirements'and needs of the people; and it comes to be a 
matter of fact^hat in spiritual states of existence the law itself is 
the outgrowth of a state and of a condition, and as there are no 
kings, no empires, no rulers, no courts, no methods of legislation ex- 

'ng the one I have named, all those other systems seem to fade 
sink into insignificance, since, wherever there is a wrong to 

A lighted there is ignorance, and whenever knowledge domes the 
VfTpng ceases instantly. If I could apply tbese laws to the needs 

humanity, as I mean to do at some future time, I could point 
out that the ancient prayer of the Master, “ Thy kingdom come, 
and Thy will be done on earth as it is done in heaven,” is not an idle 
prayer; that it is possible, practicable, and wholly capable of de
monstration that the same laws of government, and of receiving and 
imparting knowledge, could prevail upon earth as those that pre
vail in the regions of spiritual life, and that those will take the 
>laee of ahd usurp the forcible governments of the world, and 
make government itself a spontaneous outgrowth of the thought 
and mind of the beings so governed; ' .

I will also state to you that toy £itect system of knowledge 
that is pursued in spiritual .life is pursued differently from
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not only th6 rays of light tod their density, but also the comjiSdent 
parts of planetB, their structure, and, if need be, their inhabitants.

w ta t.it  is on earth. The geologist, th'e astronomer, the 
ohemxst, .eaoh intent . upon solving the subtle and mysterious 
conqeptpfl w ith, hia department of nature, does not pursue that 
knowledge aa the outward or earthly man does. Yovt are aware 
of the process in earthly minds—that the astronomer com
mences with’ external observation, that this external observation 
is limited to vision or the instruments to Which he has access. So 
with the ohemist: he commences the solution of his problems by 
just such processes as are accessible to him externally, going step by 
step to the point he wishes to attain by the slow repetitoti of*fjf- 
penment. The reverse is the case in spiritual life. The knowledge 
of the astronomer is based, not on the external observations, not on 
mathematical instruments constructed like those On earth, but on 
the power of mind.; Each mind can place itself with its sufficient 
knowledge' in exactly the right position in the universe to discpver 

of li * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  "  -*» • ■
parts bf planetB,
Oheahical life is also discovered from Within and not from without, 
and all Chetnical processes that are studied by man are only ap
proximate chemical processes, While the real chemistry is going 
od, imperceptible to the eye of any scientific investigator What
ever. It is the same also with the evolution of spiritual thought.
It is customary to base the hopes of spirituality upon such external 
observations as are derived from records—from the testimony of 
spirits, and of thoSe methods adapted from outward comprehension. 
In spiritual life it is different. The spirit judges from its own 
state, namely the state or quality of the spirit itself, and it is no 
mote possible to deceive the spirit concerning the intentions, 
thoughts, wishes, 'feelings, desires of another spirit than it is pos
sible for you to exclude the light of day when you are in 
the open air. There can be no concealment, _no deception, 
no fraud, in the spiritual state, for all is clear and plain. 
With that unveiling o f the spirit, however, there is also a 
quality added to the soul that is rarely possessed upon earth.
I  mean ihat of Charity, and those who know most of the 
thoughts ?|bd the failings of their kindred spiritual beings con
demn them the least, while only the ignorant spirit judges harshly, 
affil only the human and finite understanding condemns, so that 
WBen the spirit enters into spirit-life and is unveiled before the eye 
of those that may see, there is still such an abiding charity and 
such an all<-pervading spirit of mercy that the soul, though abashed 
at its imperfectidns, is still not afraid, and when abashed takes 
its first step towards improvement. I myself, standing in the 
midst of this concourse of heavenly beings, recognising their benefi
cent kindness and the godly purpose of their earthly and spiritual 
lives, felt humbled—felt myself sinking into utter insignificance- 
and thought—What have I done, what can I do, to merit the com- 
pataioiMhip of such minds as these ? Each foible of my earthly exist
ence, each human folly, every unjust thought of my early life, even 
every harsh word, came before me, and I seemed for a time tS be 
surrotmded With them. Then my higher purposes came to my aid.
I  saw them like white young beings hovering above me, and I felt 
that as the whole intent o f my life had been eminently honest, 
and as I  had striven'earnestly for the truth as high as I  possibly 
could strive with my understanding, that I  was not utterly con
demned, even in their presence. But I  have seen souls entering 
spirit-life tfeat came out o f their earthly existence full o f power, 
ahd grandeur, eftrthly fame, and eminence; and I  have seen them 
standing -before the eyes of kind but searching angels utterly 
dwarfed, in  spirit, seeming, with all the grandeur they had left 
behind them, to have no spiritual grace whateve^p and instead 
of splendour, and magnificence, and praise, and applause, I  have 
seett theta Standing ib the midst of these silent uncondemning 
souls like spiritual dwarfs,#nd I  have heard no word of reproach 
ftdm any of the beings that gazed upon them; but from out the 
midst of the spiritual concourse I  have seen children, clad perhaps 
in snowy raiment, go quickly to the side of the deformed one and 
gather their white robes around him as if to shield him from the 
consciousness of his own deformity, and I  have seen them then 
bestow on him a kind word or thought and recall to his mind 
some good d«6d or word bf earthly life which would make him 
more beautiful in the eyes o f the spirits and in his own conscious
ness. And all this time I  have*not heard from the spirits or 
aOgels one condemning voice, nofwhe fo u g h t o f reproach, but only 
the same compassion that you would feel for a being utterly de
formed in body who might be standing before you to-day. More 
than this, I  have seen these thoughts of spiritual compassion and 
love take shape and array the external deformity 6f this unfortu
nate soul, until in his humility, he was grateful for the kindness 
thus bestowed upon him, and that humility became the first 
stepping-stone to his spiritual advancement.

But I  have been led into other stages of spirit-life, oqe. o| 
which, for illustration, I  will mention. It is the state wiere 
the determination, and thought, and will, remain the 
after leaving the body that they were before, and I  Will; 
give an illustration from a shining example in history. An 
Emperor—whose name I  will not here mention, but whom 
perhaps you can determine by the illustration itself— whose 
ambition was the building up of a dynasty, whose sole aim and 
object in life, with unparalleled and gigantic power o f intellect 
was the hereditary lineal descent of his own name,—I have seen that 
that mind, entering the spiritual existence, has remained for years 
intent upon the same thought with which he was occupied on 
earth—the perpetuation of his own dynasty. I  have seen that when 
his successor in name and Id s  successor in kingly power actually 
did abide, that he, more than the one who sat upon the thlbne of

tnS Empire, governed, the,nation—that all the thoughts of the 
earthly monarch were guided, directed, swayed, and'.go verned by 
the*,spiritual monarch—thiit'he yet' imagined ©  coiiM gain 

glory by the potoer bf his; einpire to his A fi0  oh earth, 
bam seen this going on until the kingdom or empire Reached 

a hitter state of refinement, perfection, and glory than it di(’  * 
the original emperor dwelt upbn earth. 1 have then sei 
there game to that spirit a sudden longing for something besides 
earthly fame—that he became suddenly-aware that in his Bpiritual 
state nS could gain nothing by world-fame, applause, eminence, or 
even the perpetuation of his name, and I hate seen him with re* 
morse turn inwardly to another light that he had rejected in his 
earthly power, and ask imploringly for a ray O? -beneficent love 
and sympathy. I have seen that king desolate, alone, without 
retinue, titles, courtiers, or companions, more ab exile in spirit 
than when upon earth, first become conscious of his spiritual 
poverty, the raiment in whioh he had thought himself bdomed 
—the power of ambition of eaithly fame—even the perfect laws 
that he thought he had framed for his people, fell from him 
and became as nothing in spirit, and the Once-rejected gem and 
■,ewel of his life, namely, love, would have clothed him with 
infinite brightness. But at last, while his dejection aftd'misery 
came upon him, and he felt his poverty and wretchedness, and 
felt that he was powerless, there came out of the spheres above 
him a single white light, and the gift of a snowy lily dropping 
down at his feet, enshrouding him in its radiance, and breathing 
for the first time the spiritual life of love, he looked up and 
was grateful. From that time the empire over Which he ruled 
on earth faded j its destinies changed; its king became an exile 
and died, and he, who had sought to upbuild it, was caught 
up to another kingdom, higher, better, and more glorious than 
any Which he could have reached upon earth, namely, the kingdom 
of spiritual humility and love; and he would not now exchange 
all its light and beauty for the proudest empire, the. greatest feme, 
or the loftiest estate of earthly ambition, since only, through love 
can the soul enter the kingdom of heaven. *

POEM.
By the tomb of the prophet at Meooa 

The wandering pilgrim may wait,
While he worships there, speaking to Allah—

Allah the good and the great;
Asking, when earth-life is over,

And its day-beam has finally set,
He may dwell in the paradise grander.

And the pilgrim is weary and wet 
With the dews of the evening; Jet ever,

As down drops thq red orbed sun,
He falls on his face in devotion,

And tho earth and the heavens are oner
At Jerusalem ever the Christian, ^

With reverent footsteps and slow,
Walketh the way of the Saviour—

Of Jesus bo meek and so low,
Asking for ever and ever 

When life shall have ebbed fast away,
That the bouI may abide in that Heaven 

Where Christ and his blest ones shall stay.
O'er the beautiful vale of Shiloah,

The patriaroh-sire journeys slow,
And he watoheth his sheep in the mountains,

And hears them a-hleating so low.
The Bnows steal away the young lambkins,

His feet are a-weary and worn,
But he w onderB  if they'll all oome homeward 

When the stars in the night cease to burn.
And ever while watching the star-heams,

He wonders if morning will dawn,
And ono day, his head on his bosom,

He Bleeps and his sleep is so long;
For he wakes not with sound of the tinkling 

Of bells when the lambkins come home,
And he wakes not with sound of the olarion 

Of hunt’s horn as they roam;
But he wakes in his soul, and the day dawn 

Came sooner than he had dare know.
Behold! how the one at the tomb waits,

Behold! hero ye all wail below,
Wondering if Christ or if Allah 

Will greet you—what time will appear,
The great dawn of the mom of Salvation,

When the Lord’s own anointed is near,
When all tombs shall open and free souls 

That are fettered in bondage bo drear,
As they wait, so wait all souls,

But the day dawns—at last it is near,
On the mountains the first breath of morning—
Come out from your tombs and your altars,
Behold the Christ, Allah, is here—

Q-od, Prophet, Saint, Saviour, and Angel.
Yon tombs that ye sit on are void,

For the morning hath dawned—its evangel 
Appeareth—the day of your God*.

Mr. P e e k s , Birmingham, has printed a handbill for circulation. It 
gives some of the prinoiples of Spiritualism and announces the sea 
at his institution. Mr. Perks seems to be making steadyprogrees.
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A FAMILY LETTER FROM MBS. TAPPAN. *
Dear Mr.Burns,—Our dear friend Mrs. Tappan haa'just completed 

a long and inteifesting aooount of the tour whioh a small party o£ub 
made withtifcr while mSootland, and we entreated her to let you-have 
it for publication, bo tliat friends interested in her movements slight 
know now ihe haB been getting along. It is writteq, aa you will see, 
for friends in Amerioa, but will no doubt be equally engaging to friends 
in our own country. _ $

We will send you in a few days an aocount of singular and startling 
(piritual experiences while resting on our oars at Oban, whioh somewhat 
brought to light tha ohief oauses of the visit to that beautiful place on 
the north-west ooast of Sootland. Yours in brotherly lore,

Sditbum, Aug. Qtb, 1875. GK B . H inde.

Dear Sister and Brother,— I have decided to make this a family 
letter, for two reasons; first, it will be more or less o f a descriptive 
one, and the scenes will equally interest you all; second,long 
letters require time and labour, and as I have muoh writing to do 
1 must economise both.

Since I  last wrote I  have enjoyed new scenes and made new 
inends among the interesting and historical places of “  Bonnie 
Scotland,”  and will take up the thread of my travels from Dar
lington, where I  paused for a few days of rest after leaving Man
chester, and' from ■whence my friend Mrs. Hinde accompanied me 
toScotland. W e first journeyed to Glasgow by North-Eastern Rail
way, vid Edinburgh, passing along the eastern coast of England, 
which is high, but level and uninteresting, save that many of the 
points are o f historic interest; through Newcastle-on-Tyne, a 
manufacturing and commercial town of some note, the centre of 
large chemical works and coal mines, whence originated the phrase, 
“ Taking coals to Newcastle ” when anything superfluous is pro
posed. A t Berwick-on-Tweed we crossed the line which divides 
England from Scotland, and, bending around the Firth o f Forth, 
which is a bay, or arm of the sea, and the mouth of the river Forth, 
we enter Edinburgh, which we had a glimpse of from the station, 
bu<i which 1 m il describe a little farther on. From Darlington 
to’Edinburgh four hours, from the latter place to Glasgow two 
hours. The country between the two last-named places is un
dulating and agricultural, less of grass and more o f grain than 
England. Oats, wheat, rye, and barley in a very flourishing con
dition, very little fruit either in England or Scotland, except that 
which grows under glass and by sunny walls. Glasgow is a smoky, 
dusty city, the chief commercial town in Scotland, and the centre 
of the manufacture o f certain woollen stuffs, besides chemical and 
other manufactures. It has a fine park, museum, medical and other 
colleges, and suitable public buildings, but is unattractive as a 
place of residence, except for business purposes; but Glasgow is 
the centre from which the tourist or sightseer can radiate to scenes 
of the greatest interest and grandeur. It is on the river Clyde, 
about tnirt^miles from its mouth. Twelve miles higher on the 
stream are t fe  lovely falls of Cora Lynn (from which my name 
was derived). They are picturesque in the extreme, and the ro
mantic history connected with them is that a Roman maiden named 
Cora (while the country was occupied by the Romans) became 
enamoured of a Saxon warrior, and was imprisoned by her father 
in the castle near the falls. Making her escape, she attempted to 
cross the ledge ofjrocks over which the falls pass, on horseback. 
Her palfrey lost his footing and they were lost. Near this place 
is that town of New Lanark, the co-operative and humanitarian 
experiment started by Robert Owen (father of Robert Dale Owen), 
and which has grown into a large manufacturing corporation, very 
thriving materially, but only representing humanity by “ value 
received " in labour ot gold.

During our stay in Glasgow, or the period of my engagement 
there, we remained most of the time in Dunoon, on the coast, really 
a portion o f the Firth of Olyde, but being tidal possesses all the 
properties of the sea. It is over an hour by rail and steamer from 
Glasgow, but the scenery is truly magnificent. Passing by rail to 
Greenock through Paisley (where the “  Paisley shawls ” are made) 
we see Dunbarton Oastle, an ancient fortified island, which served 
well as protection to the entrance to Glasgow in ancient times. 
W e also see the Western Highlands, which come very near, and 
on a clear day the lofty head o f Ben Lomond is distinctly visible, 
though some twenty miles distant. Whiltr going from Greenock 
across the Olyde we pass the mouth of Loch Long, and can see 
the Highlands close above the waters, as they wind away from 
our view. The next opening is Loch Goil.

“ 1 Now who be ye would oross Looh Goil,
This dark and stormy water V 

' 0, I’m the ohief of TJlras Isle,
And this Lord Ullin’s daughter.’ ”

Dunoon is a sheltered little town, the resort o f merchants and 
eople from Glasgow, who have their summer cottages here and 
iathe in the salt water. There are pretty, high hills and sunny 

slopes overlooking the water, and one peculiar beauty is that as 
the sun goes down, the shaded side of the Highlands and hills 
wears a purple tint, a deep plum colour, which is softened by a 
delicate mist. On two different days we went to the heads of 
these two lochs on little steamers which run daily from Glasgow. 
They are simply large arms of-the sea, which "the waves have 
scooped out, leaving the heights brown and bare above them, 
winding in and out among rocky craigs and slopes. Some o f the 
sides of the mountains were already covered with heather blooms, 
which gave a beautiful amethyst tint to them. These little steamers 
leave at nine a.m., returning in time for tea, and provide dinner on 
board for those desiring it,

I

One of the most enjoyable of these excursions was on the 
steamer “  Iona,”  the largest ofthe excursion steamers'that leave 
Glasgow, and which passes down the Clyde and the inland channel 
near the Isle of Bute, among what are called the “  Kyles of Bute.”
I  do not know the meaning of the word “ Kyles.”  Some persons 
think it is “coils,”  others “ isles,”  others “ waters,”  but whatever 
the meaning, it is a winding, watery way, now narrow, now broad, 
among craigs and bold cliffs that slope down to its very edge, 
sometimes almost perpendicular. We dined on board, and arrived 
at jjArdrishaig, where sundry tourists crowded on board who had 
come through the Orinan Canal from the west coast of Scotland. 
The week in Glasgow was thus occupied most fully and pleasantly 
—always excepting on the night o f the lectures— returning only to 
Dunoon, where we slept at the house of a friend.

InsEdinburgh we had a no less enjoyable week, differing in 
almost every particular, the city itself and its surroundings afford
ing the principal scenes o f interest. W e were entertained by a 
lady, who is an artist, and has painted nearly every historical and 
picturesque place in Edinburgh. Chiefest and most prominent is 
the castle, an ancient fortification, situated_on a height of several 
hundred feet, commanding the city and many miles around. Here 
the early kings and queens (before Scotland was joined to England) 
fled in time of war for refuge. A  small chapel, called St. Mar
garet’s Ohapel, and capable o f holding about twenty persons, was 
built in the 10th century, and the castle itself is as old. Here 
Queen Mary Stuart gave birth to James the Seventh, and here 
many of those fearful tragedies were enacted which marked the 
struggles between the Tudors and Plantagenets. There is a sub
terranean passage which connects this with Holyrood Palace, the 
residence of the kings and queens, which is now empty, save o f 
servants and attacMt, who claim shelter by descent. The streets 
from the castle to the palace contain no foot that is not historic. 
The nobility and gentry of the 15th and 16th centuries lived there. 
Here is the house of John Knox, still preserved in .nearly its 
original form. Holyrood (or the Holy Acre) is the plage around 
the palace, where, at certain hours, criminals and outlaws could 
come, and if their feet touched the sacred soil they would be 
exempt from arrest during those hours. Arthur’s Seat is an 
eminence about a mile from the city, which it overlooks, and is 
tho scene o f many battles and encampments, from the time of 
Prince Arthur down, through Oromwell and the Pretender. I t  is 
flanked on one side by rocky cliffs, known as Salisbury Craigs, and 
the whole is very imposing. In Edinburgh were many other 
places of interest, whicn we had not time to visit, and the city 
itself presents a unique appearance. The houses are very high, 
and are built climbing up the hill sides or in the valleys. 
Everyone, -except the very wealthy, lives in a “ flat,” which is 
simply one floor of a building, and which contains kitchen, bath
room, closets, pantries/ dining, sitting, and bedrooms. The build
ings are some of them eight and ten storeys in height. The city 
seems to comprise chiefly shops, stores, and universities, with a 
large number of churches; the former to clothe and feed the 
bodies, the latter the minds, while the churches afford ample 
occupation for the younger or imbecile sons of gentlemen who are 
incapable o f following any other calling. The intellectual at
mosphere (as well as the physical) o f Edinburgh is more like that 
of Boston than any other city I  have visited. But it islhe Boston 
of half a century ago, when reforms and innovations were unknown. 
Here, however, the audience, if small, were appreciative,4 and we 
found a select jpircle of very congenial minds, who did their utmost 
to make our visit agreeable, spending the last day o f our visit 
with us in the open air in Hopeton Park, the grounds near the
castle of the Earl o f ---- , who generously allows people to use
the groves and deer park for pic-nics and excursions. It is twelve 
miles from Edinburgh, and our route thither in open carriages lay
through estates o f ---- , and homeward through ---- , in which
we were permitted to drive, instead of by the highway, by passes 
obtained by one of our party.

In Scotland as well as England, but more especially in Scotland, 
the land is owned by a few “  lords ”  o f the soil, and in the latter 
place the rent or fue for land is often three times the value of 
the dwelling, especially near largpjtpwns; so a man may pay £20 
yearly rent for his dwelling and-ifi®) or £60 for fues or land rent. 
The result is that the poor are very poor, and are dependent often
times upon the rich, who employ them at nominal rates upon their 
estates, and in those cases provide cottages or dwellings (such as 
they are). The wealthy are more powerful because of the law of 
primogeniture, which gives to the eldest son or next of kin the 
right to the land for ever; indeed, it can never pass out of pos
session of a family. The law is evaded by hundrea-year leases, &c., 
but the most of Scotland is only valuable to the wealthy, who 
Jceep*it for shooting-parks and the lochs for fishing, since a very 
Small îroportion is suitable for agriculture. But I  have wandered 
frbjn my subject, suggested by the fact that three noblemen own 
all the land we passed over and saw the day of our pic-nic. Re
turning home on the banks of the Forth (further inland than 
Edinburgh), we saw the most gorgeous sunset upon the waters, 
with the peaks of Ben Lomond (at least thirty miles distant), 
illumined in a blaze of glory, and the intermediate heights arrayed 
in purple shade and golden light, while the bay was a blaze of 
gold, crimson, violet and grey. Our party included a clergyman 
(Scotch Kirk), a physician, a lawyer, a lady artist, two or three 
students, ourselves (including Mr. Hinde and his brother, who had 
joined us), and an incomparable babj^ who, although jolted, 
tossed, apd kissed by everybody, never cned the whole day through. 
W e give him a vote of praise, and at night, though he seemed to
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wonder why he was not in bed, he received our thanks and kisses' 
ood-naturedly and with every sign of appreciation. His name is 
ohn'Stewart Smith Gall, and, notwithstanding his name, is the 

very essence of sweetness.
Reluctantly we left Edinburgh and these kind friends, but glad 

to be at last nee from all lecturing engagements and wander at 
our own wills. Mr. Hinde had taken “ leave o f absence ”  from his 
business, and we resolved (his wife and I )  to take him through 
the wild mountain passes by a different route from that invaded 
by the herd of tourists. So we went by rail direct to Orieff, in 
Perthshire, a terminus of the railway) and accessible by coach or 
vehicle to the heart of the Highlands. Passing Stirling, which 
has a castle, an abbey, and .several interesting historical associa
tions, but too much inhabited, in a few hours we reached Orieff, 
where we had our tea, and by hired conveyance drove (or rode, 
as we retained the driver) through the most lovely scenery 
on one o f the most charming of summer afternoons a distance 
of some fifteen miles, the valleys gradually growing smaller 
and narrower, the hills higher and higher, until we arrived at the 
outlet o f a small but charming lake, called Loch Earn. Here 
were a few Highland cottages with thatched roofs and no chimneys, 
only holes for the smoke to pass out through, and one very excel
lent hotel—Saint Fillan’s, so named from a spring near by, which 
has some traditional healing properties. Here we sent back our 
conveyance, ascertaining that the coach would pass next day at 
one—a suitable time for us to recommence our journey. The long, 
long twilight (for in that northerly latitude it never seems to get 
dark in midsummer) was passed in a little boat upon the silvery 
lake, which really slumbered in the midst of hills and mountains, 
here and there an islet dotting its lovely surface, and perfect 
silence, tranquillity, and peace abiding. It was an evening long to 
be remembered, our first night among the Highlands—absolutely 
apart from the world.

By coach we journeyed next day, at one, the whole length of 
Loch Earn, with the silver lake on one side and the towering 
heights on the other, where many a bramble, fern, and sweet 
briar clung, with here and there a bed of heather, whose purple 
bells seemed pouring out enchantment on the air. Sometimes the 
whole side of a hill would flash into view, covered with this purple 
bloom, and many a dancing streamlet and cascade came tumbling 
down to merge itself into the lake. A t Loch Earn head we took 
train for a few miles for Callander, passing Ben Ledi on our right, 
and Loch Lubnaig on our left. Here again we left the line of 
travel, and by waggonette and pair, journeyed some fifteen miles 
to the Trossachs (which means bristly or rough country), and 
here, if you have Sir Walter Scott’s “  Lady of the Lake,” you can 
best get a description from that of the scene of Lord Murray’s hunt 
and the loss of FitzJames’s “  Gallant Grev,” while the description 
of the scenery is absolutely perfect. The Trossachs Hotel, on one of 
the slopes below Ben Aan, afforded a most comfortable and delight
ful rest for the night, while the evening was passed upon the 
small but crystal lakelet in front of it. Thence by coach next day 
through the wonderful mountain pass which forms the only egress 
from this sylvan retreat to the foot o f Loch Katrine, where, after 
entering a rustic thatched steamboat landing, the little steamer 
“  Rob Roy ” waited to convey us among the fairy isles and mist- 
crowned hills of this really enchanted and enchanting lake. Here 
again, since this was the very scene from which Scott’s “ Lady of 
the Lake” drew its inspiration, I  must refer you to that matchless 
poem for an adequate description.

W e passed Helen's Isle, Rob Roy’s Cave, and all places o f in
terest associated with the McGregors, o f whom a Campbell was 
the most daring, named Rob Roy McGregor, “ the outlaw,” but 
still possessed of most excellent qualities. Passing the length of 
Loch Katrine in about an hour, we again disembarked, and by 
coach were taken across country to Inversnaid, on the shores of 
Loch Lomond, where another steamer awaited us to take the party 
to the foot of the lake, Balloch. As we did not wish to go by rail 
to Glasgow we again returned the entire length of the loch, which, 
with its many islands and Ben Lomond rising in solemn height 
above, was truly imposing, the rain descending in torrents all day. 
Though we were sheltered on the steamer, the coaches were open 
conveyances, with very wide, long seats, capable o f seating five 
each (twenty on each coach), and simply a box underneath for 
luggage. The umbrellas somewhat crowded each other, and one 
gentleman objected to a rivulet running down the back of his neck 
inside his collar; whereupon, the position of the umbrella being 
shifted, another objected to his nose being made the point of depar
ture for a miniature cataract. Our waterproofs were drenched, 
but as it was mild we did not take cold, and it was rather funny 
to see some two or three hundred individuals “  pursuing pleasure 
under difficulties.” Ben Lomond, which had been visible to us from 
Glasgow, and even from near Edinburgh, now that we drew near, 
hid his pyramidal cone in the clouds. W e stopped for the night 
at the hotel at the head of Loch Lomond, and in the morning, after 
a row on the loch, took coach for another mountain drive—this 
time in a cold, bracing air— and Ben Lomond loomed up behind us 
in splendid majesty as we turned our faces toward the north and 
west. Travelling up, up, through narrow defiles, past waterfalls 
and snowy cascades, along the river, and by the Falls of Falloch; 
past Ben More, to the little railway'Station, Orianlarich, where we 
took train for five miles, and arrived at Tyndrum, where, after 
luncheon at a very good hotel, and being again away from the 
throng of pleasure-seekers, we found a coach waiting, with seats 
for four, covered in (renfainder open) front and sides with large 
glass squares, commanding a view of all the country, yetjffcotected

from the searching wind, which in the clear air was very pens* 
trating. This time we travelled forty-five miles by coach, and our 
rpute was one continual descent from nearly the highest mountain 
in Scotland, Ben More, down through passes o f wonderful beauty 
and grandeur—narrow steeps—changing the five horses every ten 
miles, until, passing around the head o f Loch Awe, we saw the 
ruins o f Kilcnurn Castle on an island therein, and of an ancient 
monastery on the coast; then along the river Awe, through a 
wilder mountain pass than the Trossachs, the Pass o f Brandon, past 
Beir Cruachan,' until at last an arm o f the sea, with its breath of 
salt air and. water, announced our near approach to the western 
coast; and in the midst of a splendid sunset, and long summer 
twilight, and before the cold clear waters o f the Day, with the island 
o f Kerrera dividing it and sheltering it from the ocean, we entered 
the town of Oban, and had left the Highlands, the mountain air, 
the fairy realms of the brownies and fays, the wraiths o f Highland 
chiefs, for the no less enchanting realm of Odin and his recreant 
sons the Vikings, who must surely have held strange revelry in5 wiis 
crystalline bay.

The head of the bay was once the stronghold of the MacDougal 
clan, and here are the ruins o f a castle, one of their ancient strong
holds. The tower is ivy-grown, and seems almost a part of the 
rock on which it is reared. There is also a strong tower or column, 
seemingly once washed out o f the cliff, and standing prominent 
and lone, exactly similar to the conglomerate rock of the main 
cliff, but quite separate from it. It is thought by some to be a 
remnant of a Druidical temple, but has been undoubtedly caused 
by.the action of the waves, now, however, far below it, even in the 
highest tides.

Oban is a small watering place, and has several elegant hotels 
and private mansions. The whole of the western part o f Scot
land, including all the country, or nearly all, through which we 
passed, belongs to the Duke o f Argyle (whose son married tha 

rincess Louise). The pennons floating from a trimly-built steam 
acht in Oban bay bore his family crest, and doubtless some mem- 
ers of his family were there. W e remained overSunday, finding 

ample need for rest after our long journey of the preceding'"days, 
and the sudden change from mountain to sea air affected some of 
our party strangely. One felt a headache, with strange sickness, 
resembling sea-sickness; another became melancholy, and I  felt 
quite a relief, as the mountain air had been rather too exhilarating. 
The Sunday was as quiet as it is possible to be and inhabit a human 
world. By the bye, in Scotland there are no public -conveyances 
or steamers on Sundays. W e were glad to rest, and walked up 
and down in front of the sea, and dreamed o f the ice ships, and 
the Vikings, and all kinds of weird things.

11 The speotral ships of Vikings old,
Who sailed from the western seas for gold;
And mid the silence of death sweep down,
To add to their splendour and great reildwn,
Doomed ever for their crimes so bold,
To sail in iceberg ships so cold,

From my kingdom wild and free.”
(“ Ice Song of the North Wind,” in " Lessons of the Winds,” 

delivered by me many years ago.)
On Monday, after two nights and a long Sunday of rest, we 

took the ocean steamer “ Ohevalier ” for the coast and Glasgow, 
passing all the way amid wild barren islands (save where a bay or 
glen was sheltered from the sea air) and craigs—the home of the 
sea-fowl, and haunted by “ Vikings.” To shorten the tour a canal 
has been formed across from Orinan on the coast to Loeh Fyne, 
thus shortening by eight or nine hours the sail to Glasgow; so we 
disembarked at the canal, going on board the little steamer which 
plies to and fro from Crinan to Ardrishaig, running on like chil
dren, while the boat passed though eight or nine locks, first up 
and then down, to meet the sea level. At Ardrishaig we met our 
former friend the “ Iona,” already heavily laden with people re
turning from their Sunday rest at the sea-side, to which we added 
some three or four hundred from Oban, Orinan, and the coast.

Three or four dinners—some two hundred sitting down each time 
— were served on the steamer. W e passed again through the Kyles 
o f Bute, which had notably lost some of their grandeur since we 
had been among wilder scenes, and again to Glasgow, where we 
took the night train for Darlington, arriving in time to see the 
roseate morning tints dawn above a perfectly level and tranquil 
.country; fields of grain, hedgerows smiling, sweet scented hay, 
and song of early birds, all looking as though there was not a 
mountain pass, Highland craig, or sea island peopled with Vikings 
in the world. Mrs. Hinde stole a kiss from the four sleeping 
bairns, that looked so happy and rosy, and we all went to sleep, 
to dream of mountain passes, wild moors, brown and purple 
heather, stage coaches laden with people dripping with rain, large 
men with large red noses taking up all the room on railways and 
steamers, babies, and bundles over which one stumbles even in 
dreams, splendid sunBets on splendid mountains, and a new world 
made o f glass.

To wake and hear the children clamouring for the first kisses, 
and have my breakfast brought by dear Mrs. Hinde— who had to get 
up because the little ones would not let her sleep. And now, from 
tne land of oatcakes and porridge (which I  like much—I mean 
the cakes, not the land); after nearly a week o f rest at Dar
lington, we are ensconced here for four weeks in quietapartmenta, 
with piles of letters to answer, and the perfect calm of wnat seems 
a perpetual Sunday. In another letter I  will tell you all 
about this portion of Yorkshire and Durham, leaving you to take
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Aw, 5tfa, 1875. ,

T ffS L A S T  M ATERIALISATION OF A  SPIRIT?
His A ddress ; Aim P resentation of a  Chabmed

D iamond R ing tq the  Medium .
For somg months past tlie public hare been reading accounts of 

the wonderfiiuy panepj materialisations of the spirit “ Thomas 
Rpnalds,”  who entered the other life some three years ago. This 
spirit-attracted in the first instance by the presence o f his brother, 
m ' P .  LoriilMd Ronalds, materialised his face at the cabinet

indbw used by Messrs. Bastian and Taylor.' The face was in
stantaneously recognised. From that time the spirit continued to 
make almost nightly appearances; at the second or third time 
materialising a voice, speaking to his brother, and giving him re
peated tests o f  identity. A t length a circle was formed under the 
auspices df Mr. P. Ronalds, for the full-form materialisations. 
This oircle held its regular weekly sittings for a period of some 
ten or twelve weeks, during which the spirit o f “ Thomas Ronalds ”

• presented itself in the full form each time, and came to be as well 
known to the usual members of the circle as any friend of the 
earth. No materialisation in England has been more complete, 
and none has afforded such perfect opportunities for identification.

After the departure o f Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, he continued 
to manifest, as opportunity served, throngh Mr. Arthur Colman at 
Beances held in m y rooms. Two of those seances have been de
scrihed in the pages of the Medium. His brother and myself were 
looking forward to the happiness of frequently seeing and speak
ing to him in fUsse embodiments, when, to our surprise and con
sternation, about a fortnight ago he announced in the direct voice 
that®&"had received a call to a higher sphere of life, and would 
.never-m'Ore manifest to our senses in the materialised form. Just 
the night previous we had had his most perfect embodiment, when 
he had appeared to us with a “  John King ” lamp, fully lighting up 
his face, moving about the room with life-like activity and ease, 
and conversing with us with all the freedom o f one in the body 
like ourselves. In short, his return to our midst was so perfect 
that it did not seem right he should disappear back into that 
once nameless void from which* he bad come— that spirit-world 
peopled to the eye of the clairvoyant with the forms of risen humau 
beings. Now to hear that we were never again to have such 
a pleasure was like another death, and fell upon our hearts deso
lately, like ' an ice-cold freezing rain, killing the tender buds of 
our newly-asfi&ened hopes.

The spirit requested another special seance, at which be would 
assume the form for the last time, to bid a final adieu to his 
brother. This was arranged for the night of the following Tues
day, the 27th of July, and waa held at the time appointed. The 
spirit materialised with unusual power and strength. He brought 
with him his lamp* and remained with us in continued conversa
tion for the space of an hour, i f  not more. His voice was stronger 
than ever before, and he spoke in the most solemn and impressive 
manner regarding certain things he wished his brother to do for 
him, Kneeling before us upon one knee, with one hand held by 
each of us, as we leaned over to draw aB near to his face as pos
sible, after earnestly enjoining upon his brother the accomplish
ment of a certain duty which he wished him to undertake, he made 
a most startling disclosure to ub.

“ I  have to inform you," he said, “  that my last life on earth was 
a re-incarnation. In a former existence I  was a Persian prince, 
and lived upon this earth some hundreds of years before Christ. 
In that life I  waa possessed o f a quantity of beautiful and valuable 
jewels. Strange to say, I  have become aware of the existence of 
some of those jewels in this very city of London. They are 
diamonds o f  the purest water and brilliancy, and, moreover, they 
are charmed stones, and woulct therefore be of inestimable value 
to their possessor. I  wish you, my dear brother, to become the 
purchaser o f those stones. They are for sale in a shop in this city. 
I  know exactly where they are, and the price— a price much 
beneath their value. They are five diamonds set in a, hoop-ring: 
I  can give you the name o f the man, the name of the street, and*’ 
the price. But you must lose no time, for there is a person after 
them, and if you do notpurchase them by eleven o’cloek to-morrow 
you will lose them.’’ He then gave us the most circumstantial 
directions as to the situation of the. shop, the name o f the 
jeweller, the exact position of the ring in the window, even 
going so far as to tell me what omnibus I  was to take to 
bring me to the spot, that his brother might have my aid 
in finding tbe ring. “ Be sure,” he continued, “ that you say 
nothing to tbe man as to tbe value of those stones—a value 
beyond.all earthly price, indeed, for they have been endowed with 
rare virtufe of a spiritual kind. This ring, my dear brother, I  
wish yon to present to our medium Arthur Colman, as a testi
monial o f  my gratitude to him for his services in enabling1 me to 
materialise for you. It has given me a very great pleasure to 
return in this way and confer with you again. You cannot esti
mate as wd^pjrits can all that a medium gives up for these ma
terialisations.' and I  feel I  cannot thank him enough for giving _ so 
linflelfishly bis life and strength to our service. Therefore I  wish 
h&i to  bave the ring. It will be a talisman to protect him ; it will

inorease his power as a medium, and tbat ring he can beVer 
want for a friend; indeed, jjie will .bear a fac ies  of cbaimed lif^. I  
wish you alto to make a formal public presentation to him o f  that 
ring. You must ask a few friends to meet you here on a-certain 
evening for that purpose.”  He then mentioned by name the 
friends he wished to be present. «  You will present the ring to 
young Colman from me, and I  will control Mrs. Woodforde to 
make certain disclosures concerning myself.”  Much more was 
said. Our adieux, tender and affecting, os to one we were never to 
see again.(except clairvoyantly), were made, and again and again 
were his solemn injunctions repeated. W e were only permitted 
to kiss his hands, his head he would not allow us to toiion, and our 
dear brother, rising to a standing position, slowly retired fi-om us, 
repeating in solemn tones, “  Farewell 1 farewell 1 ”

It is needless to say that on the following morning the ring was 
sought, and that we. oarried out his directions to the letter,— going 
in, asking to see the ring, purchasing it, and leaving the shop 
without saying anything to excite the suspicions of the vendor. 
The power of the flashing jems made itself felt before we 
left that shop. Mr. .Colman had accompanied us, and neither of 
us could long trust ourselves to look at those stones, their influence 
nearly sending us into the trance. t

Filled with astonishment at the revelation the spirit had given 
his brother and myself as to his former existence, I  could think o f 
very little else, and my mind was full of inquiries. The spirit has 
become almost my constant companion, and day by day be  gave 
me, as opportunity served, little items o f information, bis Persian 
names being given—the first one in my ear, the seoond by writing, 
— on two separata occasions. He also arranged to accompany me 
to the British Museum, to point out to me, by the aid of certain 
books, his lineage. I  repaired to the Museum, utterly ignorant as 
to what I  was to ask for ; but I  was told when I  got there. The 
books were brought to me, and whilst reading through the several 
dynasties of the Persian Empire, the spirit pointed out to me the 
name of his father. That was all the information he could then 
impart, but he has promised me more.

Catherine W oodforde.

T he P resentation op the R ing and F arew ell A ddress 
of the Spirit ,

In accordance with the expressed wishes of the spirit at his last 
materialisation, Mr. and Mrs. Burns, Hr. Linton, Mr. P. Ronalds, 
and Mr. Arthur Colman repaired to Mrs. Woodforde’s residence at 
eight p.m. on Tuesday, the 3rd inst. After a few explanatory 
words from Mrs. Woodforde, acquainting us with the object of 
our meeting, Mr. P. Ronalds, rising, presented the ring to Mr. 
Arthur Colman, addressing him in the following words 

“ Mr. Colman,—I hare much pleasure in presenting you, os a remem- 
branoe from my spirit-brother, Thomas Ronalds, this -diamond ring. 
On Tuesday night lust, when be materialised for the laet time before 
ascending to the higher spheres, he, speaking "with his own voioe, 
requested me to procure this ring and present it to you as a testimonial 
of bis gratitude for your help in affording to him and to me the great 
happiness of conferring together again, aa it were, in the flesh. It haa 
not only been a great personal gratification, and happiness to us both, 
but my brother, by your means, has been enabled to perform a great 
work for the cause of Spiritualism. He thanks-you through me for 
your services, and wishes you to oarry through life a remembrance of 
him and this work. My brother was onoe the owner of these stones, 
which possess remarkable properties. He will explain how they were 
once his through Mrs. Woodforde. He told us the other night how we 
were to find them, giving the most circumstantial directions as to the 
procuring of this ring, in bis own voice, whilst materialised. This is one 
of the raoBt remarkable things whioh has ever oocurred in our com
munion with the other world; but my brother has Bome still more re
markable disclosures to make, which I must not anticipate.

“ I beg you will accept this ring, and wear it for both our sakes, 
guarding it as the most precious thing of your life, as indeed it will 
prove to be when you know all. I have had muoh pleasure in oarrying 
out my brother’s commission, and feel that this gift will prove a bond of 
union between us three for ever. I  wiU say no more, leaiing it to him 
to eipre&s himself more fully through his medium, Mrs. Woodforde.” 

After Mr. Ronalds resumed his seat, Mrs. Woodforde was con
trolled by her guide “  Lily,” who welcomed the guests in a kindly 
manner, and then addressed a few impressive words to Mr. Colman. 
Thomas Ronalds then assumed control, and taking the ring from 
Mr. Column's hand replaced it on the third finger of his left hand, 
with these words:—  • ’

“ My hlessing go with it, Arthur! Never let it leave your finger; 
guard it as the most precious thing of your existence. You will be made 
to feel its wondrous virtues throughout your life. My spirit will be 
near you, love you, and proteot you. I thank you for the happiness you 
have afforded me and my brother, and the work you have helped me to 
do, by which I hope mauy may be led to see the truth,”

Then turning to us, the spirit continued his address 
“ Friends! In this work of repeated materialisations of my spirit- 

form whioh I have just oempleted—because, being oalled to a higher 
plane of existenoe, I shall never more olothe my spirit in temporary 
flesh at yoar oiroles—I was commissioned by a band of higher spirits. I 
acted under their orders from the firsts when with the kind aid of our 
dear brother ‘ George Fox’ I began to materialise et the seanoes of 
Messrs. Bastian end Taylor. I did not then know I was so near my 
ascension to a higher sphere of life. I have since my death lived upon 
the earth-plane, those spheres of spirit-life immediately surrounding 
your planet. I was occupied in shuffling off whai still remained of the 
mortal coil—all earthliness; fitting myself ly every means in my power 
for that higher spiritual life I have now riseqjinto. One of the Adds of 
progress«gnened to me was working for the gopd of mankind at youf 
circles. '̂ Wer always raise ourselves who? we try to raise others, I
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hare to reveal to you, my friends, that I, Thomas Ronalds, the spirit 
whobw.so frequently:materialised herein London, waB a re-inoarnation 
uppp ttys.plapjet. Injpy forpjer existence I msa Prinoeof Persia; my 
9 9̂)4 vws tfmifibyha,, and I was a descendant of Kai Kaoos, nailed 
Cyqzam l, hy %  Qf the Kwnian dynasty, soiflp 600 or 7 0
yê rs l^for9;Ohti?t, X was pot aware of this prwtpuB existenae ŵ en 
first | epteje  ̂the. spiifit-woricl after my last re-inoar)iation, bat ty 
I 'entefcpd into the knowledge that I had doubtless lived before. Within 
th#last few days of your time, since, indeed, I received my call to asoend 
from the eartn-Bphere, I have lived through an eternity, ond entered 
upon on eternity’s stores of knowledge, principally by the aid of a won- 
drously wiaa Jewish spirit, or, more properly speaking, angel, who has 
revealed tome, and awakened within me, tfaa recollection of Former states 
of existenoe. They;are mostly undeserving of being dwelt upon here; 
tbe principal one, and the one before the last, baying been that of a 
Pflrsiqn prince. itiBing from tbat life to a slqte of great happinfiM in 
the spirit-world, the desire for re-incarnation was not awakened within 
me for a very long period At length my soul felt its necessitjios; the 
planet had advanced to 0 state of higher civilisation. I required new 

' experiences of mortal life, new conquests over &elf and the grossness of 
matter. This also is too vast a subject to dwell upon this evening. Who 
can read the seorê a of a man’s life? who can jucjge of the unfoldments 
of a soul, and its necessities ? Only Q-od, and that soul itself. I de
scended to eartb again, and was born of Amerioan parents. What I 
gained by that pXifltenoe I know aomewhat, but not yet all, for tbe soul 
of map is wonderful, and himself is revealed to himself in the slow pro
gress of eternities. This revelation is a part of the work I was deputed 
to perform by the higher spirits of whom I bave spoken.

“ The JewiBh spirit, of whom I have spoken, was formerly a priest, 
possessed of wonaprful knowledge of spiritual things, and syoh powers 
of might be oalled wgioal; but he exercised them with the wisdom of 
an angel, for he wa$ good. Those diamonds I have presented to Mr. 
Arthur Colman this evening were endowed by that priest with high 
Bpiritual properties, and were presented to me by him. He informed 
me of their continued existenoe, and instructed me how to find them. 
As they wero spiritually endowed, it was desired that they might be 
possessed by one who oould appreciate and profit , by their virtues. 
No eye of a sensitive can look upon those stones without shrinking, and 
feeling the potent influence whioh emanates from them.

“ And now, friends, I can nevor more materialise. It is not per 
mifcted to those who have left the earth-sphere and risen higher, unless 
by a particular dispensation lor purposes of usefulness to mankind. 
Indeed it is too painful a process for the moro etheroalised inhabitants 
of our world to resume those garments of heaviness, as I have so fre
quently dono. And now I will say, Farewell! My blessings upon you 
all ! ” . '

Mr. Arthur Colman then, addressing Mr. Peter Bonalds, said,—
“ I hardly know how to express - my thanks for this magnificent pre 

sent. I know not what I have done to deserve it. I tbink it a great 
honour to have been Mr. Thomas Bonalds’ medium. It has given me 
much pleasure to Bit with you ; and I feel that your brother has con 
ferred on me a great privilege ia-ohoosing me as the instrument of com 
municatiog to you his last request. I oannot possibly thank you (Mr. 
Peter Bonalds) sufficiently. I shall always wear this ring, and always 
think of you and your spirit-brother. Possibly we may never , meet 
again; but I pray Q-od to send his blessing on you.”

Not the least remarkable incident of this interesting evening is 
the fact that Mrs. Burns clairvoyantly saw the communicating 
spirits. In the first instance, “ Lily,” with whom she was pre
viously acquainted; and in the second instance, “ Thomas Ronalds,” 
whom she recognised as the same spirit-form she bad on several 
.occasions seen at Bastian and Taylor s circle. But on the present 
occasion the striking peculiarity was that she saw the same spirit, 
Thomas Ronalds, presenting two distinct and separate forms at the 
same time ! One was the familiar form she had seen before; the 
other was richly attired in Oriental costume. But both were 
Thomas Ronalds,—Thomas Ronalds, the American gentleman, 
arid Thomas Ronalds, the Persian prince ! This duality of mani
festation, which did not arise from any sympathy which Mrs, 
Bums has with the doctrine of re-incarnation, must have been 
occasioned by the power of tbe spirit to represent itself in two 
characters at the same time, as it was understood there was only 

; one spirit. It cannot, therefore, be regarded as an argument in 
favour of re-incarnatioa, for one of the figures was a manufactured 
article, and so might be tbe part of the personal story of experience 
in a past life. Many other spirits were present.

D 0 W 5 T T  5ALL.
The “ Katie King ” exposure in America, and tbe insanity of Bobert 

Sale Owen, formed the subjects of consideration at Doughty .Hall, on 
Sunday evening last, p(iief,]g6r[iQ|i Of tjip evening waf occupied 
>y Mr. B̂ rns, who delivered a. jpost' exhaustive dispourse .on these 
apios, plaping tbe whole matter in its true lighfi. This discourse will 
se given next week, and, seeing that stioh widespread fallfwiieq iwve 
been set afloat on this subject by the English press, it deserves the 
parefulstudy of all who are interested in preserving -our oause free; from 
the mud with whioh the leaders of modem thought delight to bespatter 
it. Mr. Burns’s leoture shows that the Press hardly comes with dean 
hands to the matter. A little more of the pure water of truth might 
be well used by modern newspaper critics.

Mra. Hallock fully oonflrmed what Mr. Bums had stated in regard 
to the insanity of Bobert Dale Owen. She had beeh acquainted with 

from the days of ohildhood. He had married her Eldestiim
sister. For a long period Bhe (Mrs. Hallook) had been the meditim 

nad received communications from tbe Bpirit-Worltj&

. T arlinqton H all, 90, Chubcu Street, P addington.— On Wednes
day, July 28, an experience meeting was held at the above hall. Mr. 
Whitley opened proceedings by giving some of his own experiences, 
whioh were of a very convinoing oharaoter, consisting of converging 
with fully materialised forms, direct spirit-writing, and large tables 
moved without mortal contact. Messrs. Ashman, W. Drake, and G-.'F. 
Tilby followed with their experiences. Several points were disputed by 
persons in tfie audience, but the chairman answered them all by relating 
facts, which is the best wav to rebut suppositions. After the meeting 
was oonoluded, the working men who had guaranteed to share expenses 
came forward and paid up all debts of the month. On Wednesday, the 
4th inst., Mr. Henly gave a lecture at the above hall on “ the Christian 
Faith as Taught by the Churches." Mr. Drake (ohairman) introduced 
the leoturer, who gave a oapital discourse, evidently being thoroughly 
oonyersant with the matter in hand. Among some other points, he 
contended that it was not in accordance with th© idea of justice in the 
Infinite to condemn some persons to oontinual torture and let others go 
free. Also with regard to spiritual manifestations, there was nothing 
said in the Bible to warrant the assertion that tbey bad ceased ; on the 
contrary, we were told that by adherence to oertain laws there wpuld 
be a oontinuance of them. Dr. and Mrs. Hallook spoke a few Words of 
encouragement. They gave the audience a lot to think about. A vote 
of thanks was unanimously accorded to the lecturer and other speakers 
of tbe evening. On Wednesday, August 18, Mr. Freemsm witt lqotwre 
on “ the Present Aspect of the Spiritualistic Movement.”

through whom hel 
Ip all tbat was so revealed .he bad the greatest qopJidfdpc).,., 
tbere could be no object in deception, and there wap no tempt&tVwtQ 
fraud. Tbe disclosures given in his work, “ The Datable Lt̂ ad,” 
oame through her mediumship. Brought thuB olosely in contact with 
bim, she could speak with some authority on his condition. For three 
or four years past, his failing health had been, matter of anxiety to 
his friends. His brain was overtaxed, and mental prostration or aber
ration was foreseen. With others, she warned him to rest from mental 
toil. A year Bgo he promised her to do so. A legaoyfell to him, 
whioh was an inducement to desist, and he mode a resolve to do so—a 
weak and useless resolve, for the enemy had already entered within and 
weakened his tenacity of purpose. Allured on by the glare of a false 
light, he still went on with his mental occupation, with the lamentable 
result now so well known. Mrs. Hallook feared his brain tissue has 
broken down, for as his physical health improves, the mental disease gets 
worse.

Ab to the “ Katie King ’’ affair, Mrs. Owen in spirit-lifeoommunicated, 
saying that she feared that Bobert was getting himself into a scrape. 
Although begged by spirit-friends to go to Philadelphi%‘somehow they 
did not go. But it was not the “ Katie King” affair that drove her 
brother into insanity. It was years of overwork.

In regard to mediumship, she would remark that in all these mani
festations there are three parties,—the spirits, the mediums, and the 
investigators. If fraud arises, there is a fraudulent atmosphere, oon- 
neoted, it may be, with all three parties. Oertainly, it is diffloult for 
mediums to Bit in promiscuous seanoes and preserve a high standard of 
disinterestedness and truth. She had seen this with nearly all mediums, 
who at seanoes beoome influenoed by the spirit affinities of the sitters as 
well as by the sitters themselves ; and if wordly or low motives in
stigate them, there is a tendenoy for that oondition to be refleoted baok 
upon them. Much that is supposed to be triQkery, however, is not of 
this obaracter. It is at times said that some of the phenomena are 
produced by the hands of the medium. Now we â e informed by spirits 
that they have the power of throwing out or projecting a spirit-hand- 
or arm from that of the medium. By a careless investigator this is 
at once deolared to be the medium’s trickery. But clairvoyance shows 
the truth of the process aB deolared by the spirits. Before, therefore, 
rushing fo.'th with the ugly word “ fraud” upon the lip, the pos
sibilities of genuineness should be well weighed.

Dr. Hallook observed that it is proper to lament that a man like 
Robert Dale Owen should have oome to this deplorable oondition of 
mental imbecility. But it should teach ub that individual oharacter 
and individuals themselves are but straws upon the surface ofa move
ment of this kind. Its vast under-current doeB not depend upon them 
at all. The tendency has been to make too much of individuals in some 
instances, and especially is this true in the oase of Bobert Dale Owen. 
From the high reputation of His father, his own position in life, his 
genius, his scholarship, people have been induoed to place too much 
confidence in his statements, and in his adhesion to Spiritualism. This 
should teach us to consider the real genius of this oause as independent 
of names and individuals. Truth never doeB oome within the limits 
of accredited institutions to conserve it, JesuB was born outside 
Jerusalem, and Spiritualism was born outside the Churoh. Its 
origin was not among scholars, but among simple unoultured 
women and men, whose minds were open to receive the new ideas, 
And what occurred? The free gospel, ot' Spiritualism has oome to re
deem ub from our dependence upon eaoh other, to build up our indi
viduality, to remove every obstruction from the soul of man in its path
way to the centre of the universe, to make him independent of tradition 
and authority, and to make every man and woman who aooepts th iB  
light dependent on it alone as the leading star for the here and the 
hereafter. Great names should not be authority for truth, but truth 
jts&f should be its own authority. Let us regard it for its own sake, 
'H^endently of the messenger who brings it, or the oasket in whioh it 

ilaced. B, L.

SimsOBimoN’3 to the Fauoitt Testimonial may be sent to Mr. N. Kil
burn, jun., Bishop Auokland.

"  L essons in H armony,”—Miss Ella Dietz and her talented assistants 
gave their delightful performance at Alexandra Palace on Thursday last 
week. The restive kind of an audienoe met with at suoh plaoes tries to 
the utmoBt the merits of a piece and the talents of those who represent 
it. Miss Emily Faithfull’s readings thoroughly arrested attention, and
ultimately brought the exoitable maBs of goers and oomers iqty kindly 
sympathy with her able efforts. Then followed tbe “ Novelty," ftdaptea 
from the French by Ella Dietz. The ladylike young ŵ qw, © j attrac
tive maid, and the dashing maestro soon won the applause of all, and 
the performance dosed in triumph. These olever young ppoplp bave 
made it their mission to supply the publio with a progressive form of 
entertainment, if we may so designate it. Their aim is to refine, purify, 
and recreate, and they succeed. This is indeed the Wgt important 
work of the sooial reformer, It is not in our religious obsembces that 
we go wrong, but in our pastimeB and leiayrely trifles. Henoe a reform 
in entertainments is almost of greater importance than a reVolutionio, 
theology. These gracoful performers are aoing a good work. ••.
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MRS. TA PPA N ’S LECTURING- TOURS.
In some parts of the country, where Spiritualism is but little 

known, ana where the prejudice against it is great, there is a 
difficulty experienced in inducing the proprietors o f halls to grant 
them for the purpose of giving lectures on the subject, Even 
committees making arrangements for Mrs. Tappan have had this 
difficulty presented to them. W ith a view of affording informa
tion which will show that Mrs. Tappan has spoken in the best 
halls, not only throughout the provinces, but in London, we pre
sent the following list, which we have hurriedly culled from the 
M edium . It is not by any means complete, but it may serve the 
purpose.

In London, Mrs. Tappan has spoken in the following halls 
the number of times appended to e a c h S t .  George’s Hall, Lang- 
ham Place, 2 Sundays, 1 week-day; Royal Music Hall, High 
Holborn, 12 Sundays; Cleveland Hall, 19 Sundays; Cavendish 
Rooms, 30 Sundays; Lawson’s Rooms, 6 times; Westboume Hall, 
1 ; Doughty Hall, 1 ; Town Hall, Stratford, 2 ;  Milton Hall, 
Camden Town, 2 ; Eyre Arms, St. John’s Wood, 1.

W e will now take a hurried review of her labours in the pro
vinces Brighton, Royal Pavilion, 1; Grand Concert Hail, 5 ; 
Stockton, Borough Hall, 2 ;  Batley Temperance Hall, 2 ;  Middles- 
boro’, 2 ; Leeds, Music Hall, Albion Street, 3 ; Bolton, Co-operative 
Hall, 8 ; Bury Co-operative Hall, 1 or more; Sowerby Bridge, 
Lyceum, 1 ; Manchester, Temperance Hall, 6 ; Rochdale, Public 
m i l ,  3 ;  Halifax, Mechanics’ Hall, 4 ; Bishop Auckland, Town 
Hall, 2 ; Darlington, Central Hall, 2 ;  Oldham, Temperance Hall, 
10 or 12; Guisely, Town Hall, 2; Bradford, Alhambra Music 
Hall, 6 ; Liverpool Concert HaU, 9 ; York, De Grey Rooms, 2 ; 
Saltburn, Zetland Pavilion, 1 ;  Newcastle-on-Tyne, Nelson Street 
Lecture Hall, 3 ;  Edinburgh, Waverley Hall, 2 ;  Glasgow, City 
Hall, 1 ; City Hall, Saloon, 3.

Mrs. Tappan has spoken in  m any of these halls on the Sunday, 
w h ich  is a greater concession than letting prem ises for a week
day  lecture. In some cases she has visited the places three or four 
tim es. Any proprietor o f hall who hesitates as to the advisedneBS 
of lettin g nis premises for Mrs, Tappan’s meetings may obtain 
am ple satisfaction by corresponding w ith  the managers o f any or 
all of these halls. Not one word of objection has been raised in 
any instance.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
W e hope our friends will not relax their efforts. The year is 

drawing to a close, and we have yet a large sum to collect. The 
sums rddeived during the.week are as follow :—

£ t, d.
Mr. W. Strudwiok 
Mr. S. Chinnery
"P.” ............
E. M., Junr. ...
A Friend, per Mr. 

Ooate*
J.

0 2 6

Mr. John Hempseed ... 
A Working Man

(monthly) .............
Voioes from Shields ... 
Amount acknowledged 

last week

£
0

0
0

26 3  8
A t present matters are so quiet that we cannot afford to draw 

npon oui own resources, but it our friends do their share it will be 
better for alL W e urge our subscribers to send for books from 
the library; and use them freely among their inquiring friends. 
The library could earn enough, if well used, to sustain all the 
operations of the Spiritual Institution.

THB PUBLICATION OF MBS. TAPPAN'S MEETINGS.
W e have produced a fine window-bill for our Newcastle friend), 

announoing J in . Tappan’s meetings. It is printed in two colours, and 
contains Mitt Tappan 8 portrait. The prioe is not high, and if  a town 
and,district be well worked with this form of announcement it is bound 
to make a meeting popular. We advise all who think of inviting Mrs, 
Tappan to send for speoimea and price,

DR. JAM ES MAOK.
Magnetio healing is essentially a work o f  love in its source, 

its operation, its results. It begets a loving spirit, in its re
cipients. Here is a case in point. A  patient o f Dr. Maok’s 
writes, “  I  am willing to giye a few “  golden angels ”  to  help my 
less fortunate brother. Will you kindly help me ? My propo
sition is this,— for every sovereign I  remit you for a poor patient 
will it please you to go the other half,— that is, instead of four 
magnetised letters, will you say eight?”

Need it be said that Dr. Mack’s spontaneous answer was, 
“ Most certainly I  w ill” ? His door is never closed against the 
suffering poor. But a man who ho freely expends his vitality for 
others’ good, especially needs the ordinary sustenance o f life. 
This must be provided for, and that provision should come 
from those who nave the means o f compensation. Dr. Mack’s 
correspondent has the true ring in him. Under such circum
stances it is “  blessed to give,”  and we hope the example may 
be followed by many who thus have an opportunity of realising 
snch conscious blessedness.

BOOBS OBTAINABLE A T  COST PRIOE BY 
DEPOSITORS. 4

Those who become depositors to the Progressive Literature 
Publication Fund ask us for a list o f works offered at special 
rates. The following may he named.

A t present in stock, and available on the terms appended:—
Memorial Edition of L etters and Tracts on Spiritual- 

ism . By Judge Edmonds. In paper covers, published at 2s.; to 
depositors, six copies for 6s. Handsome cloth binding, published 
at 3s. 6d .; four copies for 6s. Purchasers o f Human Nature for 
August, 1874, may obtain a specimen copy for 2s,, post free.

M iracles and Modern Spibitualism . By A. R. Wallace, 
F.R.S. Cloth; published at 6s.; to depositors, six copies for £1. 
A  specimen number to purchasers o f Human Nature iot March, 
price 3s. 10d., post free.

R esearches in  the P henomena op Spiritualism. By 
William Crookes, F.R.S. Illustrated with engravings and dia
grams. Cloth, published at 6s .; to depositors, five copies for 
10s. 6d. A  specimen number with Human Nature for April, 
price 2s. 9d,, post free.

W ill A bility  ; or Mind and its Varied Conditions and Capaci
ties. By Joseph Hands, MiR.O.S. Published at 2s. 6d .; to de
positors, five copies for 10s.

Scientific Materialism: Calmly  Considered ; A  Reply to 
Professor Tyndall’s Belfast Address. By Dr. Sexton. In paper 
covers, published at Is .; ten copies for 5s. In cloth, 2s. Gd.; ten 
copies for 10s,

IN  PREPARATION.
Mrs. Tappan’s Orations. In one volume. A  fine paper 

edition, in bevel boards, gilt edges, and with portrait, 10s. 6a.; to 
depositors, 7s. 6d. Ordinary edition to be published at 7s. 6 d .; 
to depositors, 6s., or four copies for one guinea.

The A rcana of S piritualism . By Hudson Tuttle. To be 
published at 6s.; supplied to depositors at 4s., or six copies for £1.

P sychopathy ; or the True Healing Art. B y Joseph Ashman. 
A  new edition, with photograph of Mr. Ashman, psychopathic 
healer, showing a large halofof healing aura over his hands. Cloth, 
2s. 6d., post free; five copies for 10s.

Other works in preparation. Prospectus published in the 
Medium of last week, or apply to J - Burns, Spiritual Institution, 
16, Southampton Row, W .C.

MRS. TAPPAN’S N EW  VOLUME.
Tho discourse by “  Judge Edmonds,” which we give this week, 

completes tho volume of Orations by Mrs. Tappan in the Press. 
W e havo had from Mr. Bowman a proof o f the photograph, 
which will be insorted as a frontispiece to the fine paper edition. 
Tho completion o f the work will 5̂ e pushed on as fast as pos
sible. As tho book is not ready, We beg to state that the sub
scription list yet remains open, but it will only be so for a short 
time. For particulars see tho terms of subscription and list 
of subscribers in another column.

READINGS AT DOUGHTY H ALL.
On Sunday evening a service of a novel kind will be offered. 

Mrs. Burke will give a series of readings, selected from the follow
ing pieces

“ The Young Mother” ...........................................
“ Best” ...............................................................A. Prootor.
“ Sir John Franklin.” ...........................................  L. Doten.
“ Who are the Free? ”................................. ... Prinoe.
“ The Pen and the Press” ... ..................... Prinoe.
“ Spirit Ohild ” .....................................................  Doten,
“ What is Glory ?—What is Fame? ”....................... Prinoe.
“ Lenore” ...........................................  Edgar Allen Poe.
“ Eesurrexi,” from’the spirit of Poe ... ............. Doten.
“ Chant” .....................................................A. Proctor.
“ The Wanderer’s Weloome Home” ............. ... L. Doten.
“ Seoond Sight”.................................Catherine Barnard Smith.
Mr. Burns w ill assist Mrs. Burke in conducting the service and 

also give some readings. To commence at seven o’clock, Doughty 
Hall, ]4, Bedford Row, Holborn.

The conference on healing will take gjace on Sunday week.
D b. Mohok is, we regret to learn, out of health, and quite unable to 

fulfil his engagement* for the present.
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MRS. TAPPAN  A T NEW CASTLE.
The Newcastle friends are doing their best to make Mrs. Tappan’s 

forthcoming visit a success for tne cause. There will be five lec
tures in all, and we hope the Spiritualists of the district will unite 
as one man and push on the matter to the fullest extent. W e have 
printed for the committee 4,000 window bills in two colours, con
taining in the centre Mrs. Tappan’s portrait, and bearing the an
nouncement o f the meetings and opinions o f the press. Friends 
around should write to Mr. Blake, 49, Grainger Street, Newcastle, 
and obtain bills for exhibition in their several localities. The 
following is the programme:—

SPIRITUAL TEACHINGS,
LEOTUBE BOOM, NELSON STREET, NEWCASTLE,

Five Inspirational Orations will be delivered by 
Mes. COBA L. V. TAPPAN.

On Sunday Afternoon, August 29, at 2.30,
Social States in Spirit-life,

B y thb Spirit of Adin Augustus B allou.
SYLLABUS: Earth Spheres—Immediate EffectB of Earthly Life upon 

Spiritual Conditijjpfc—The Shadow Land—The Laws of Kindred and 
Spiritual Families—Association of Beneficent Spirits—The Final Up
lifting of all Souli.

On Sunday Evening, August 29, at 6.30,
The Religion o f the Future,

B r  the Spirit op T heodore P areer. ^  
SYLLABUS: Present Condition of Religious Ideas—The CauseB 

thereof—Spiritualism and Beligion—Tho Coming Confliot—The True 
Beligion—The New Messiah.

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.*
On the Evenings of 

Tuesday, August 31, Wednesday, September 1,
Thursday, September 2,

Tho subjects of the leotures will be left to the audienoe; but they 
must have some bearing on the subject of Man’s Welfare as a Spiritual 
Being.

Doors opon at 7.30. Chair to be taken at 8 o’olook. Admission— 
Reserved Seats, 2 b. ; Second Seats, Is.; Third Seats, 6d.

TH E CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM IN AMERIOA,
It gives us much satisfaction to state that the circulation o f the 

Medium  is extending veiy much on the other side of the Atlantic. 
We desire our American cotemporaries to bear in mind that it is 
not our intention to work in antagonism to their interest; even if 
we made the attempt it would be futile, seeing that our paper is 
purely British, and could no^ answer the purpose of an American 
organ. W e do all we can to promote the sale of the American 
journals in this country; and we must confess that the Banner of 
Light has stood nobly by us in America, and puts our paper in the 
store for sale every week. Now that the money-order system is 
so convenient, Spiritualists in any part o f the States may have a 
Medium sent them direct by mail on remitting to us 10s. lOd. for 
fifty-two weeks’ papers. By clubbing together, from eight to 
twelve copies may be had somewhat cheaper in the way of postage. 
Post-office Orders should be drawn in favour of J. Bums, on the 
High Holbom Post Office, London.

THE SPECIAL NUMBER OF HUMAN NATURE.
The August number beoomes increasingly popular. Every copy 

whioh goes out is an advertisement which recommends it to new pur
chasers. ThiB iB a specimen of the letters we receive:—" Human Nature 
to hand. I have read it through, and am delighted with it, especially 
with ' M. A.’ [and Frank Podmore’s productions. Will you be so kind 
as to send me June and July numbers? and in future I will order it 
through my booksellers.” Othqr correspondents want duplicates of this 
August number to introduce to friends. Every Spiritualist should 
at least have a reading of the issue of Human Nature for August. Mr. 
Burns’s Eeply to Talmage and*Human Nature post free 7d. Many 
correspondents write for a dozen of the Reply at Is. 3d. post free,hieing 
half prioe, a privilege accorded to purchasers of Human Nature.

THE PARIS PROSECUTION., .. •
The few words,— “ The sentence on M. Leymarie k  con- 

finned,”—tell their own tale.
It was with no hope o f a remission o f the, previous Judgment 

that M. Leymarie made his appeal to a higher Ooitti ftfiJDTen'oh 
judicature. It was to protest in the name o f T n ith  Ugainijt 
judicial predilections bearing the name pf jnstio*.’ 
have accented the monstrous verdict would taye a p p e i i f i i i s  
a surrender of all that Spiritualists hold, moist dear,. Jdl honour- 
to  the man, who, at the risk of bringing' .down upon h iM e lfth a  
terrible consequences of Jesuitical malignity, dared thus bravely 
confront the administrators of French law. As th* prison* 
doors close upon Leymarie they will for a  time shat oat from 
the world one of its lights, let us hope to shine only the more 
brightly in the future. Prison walls cannot incaroerate 
Truth. The French people seem to profit little by the lesBopa 
taught them in all the inhuman persecutions which disgr$3e 
history. What but almost universal infidelity (as it is called), 
and religious as well as political anarchy, came o f the ecclesi
astical policy o f their Louis X IV . and other Sovereigns ? The 
truth o f the new Spiritualistic philosophy and religion w ill no 
more be stamped out by such contemptible casuistry now than 
other truths have been in times past. It is now as it always 
has been Truth feeds on persecution.

The whole question o f Spirit-P hotography is by this famoua 
trial brought to the surface. M. Leymarie has published a 
detailed account of the entire trial in a work entitled,
“  P hoces des Spirites.”  E dite par Madame P. G. L eymarie .

The brochure runs to upwards o f 250 pages, and contains 
not only a verbatim report of the trial, but the evidence, attes
tations, and affidavits which were rejected by the French Court 
o f Justice. Some o f these were sent by eminent persons in 
various European countries. The book comprises a body of 
evidence on tho phenomena of Spiritualism, the like of which • 
has never yet been placed before the public. The diffusion 
o f truth is the object o f the work, not profit. It is issued 
at a price which cannot cover the cost o f production. A  
number o f copies have been sent to  us for distribution, 
and, seeing that M. Leymarie needs, and ought to receive 
aid in the matter, we propose to leave to the generosity o f 
purchasers the amount to be paid for*the book, ourselves 
merely throwing out the suggestion that in no case should it 
be less than the small sum of two shillings. The entire proceeds 
will bo handed over to M. Leymarie.

As an answer to misrepresentation, to attacks public, and 
private, on Spiritualism, and as providing the possessor with an 
impenetrable battery o f facts, it should bo in the hands o f all 
who value the progress o f the cause. As Buch we are ex
pecting an extensive demand for the book.

M b. E. H. Green Bays in regard to his olairvoyant medical practice,
‘ The very numerous letters bearing testimony to the accuracy of the 
medical diagnosis are very gratifying.”

A P rogressive College.—An advertisement whioh appears in 
another oolumn announces the faot that Mr. P . R. Harrison has deter l̂ 
mined on commencing an educational career on behalf of progressive 
views. The cry has been heard for long and oft that the ohildren of 
Spiritualists are perverted in sectarian schools. This grievance oan no 
longer be said to exist. The situation of the new institution is also 
everything that oould be desired on the score of health and beauty, free 
from all incentives to vice, a good home, ample board, kindly treat
ment, a thorough educational training, and economical charges,

A P ic-nio of Spiritualists.— ’T iB pleasant at thiB season of the year 
to go forth from the pent-up oity to invoke the spirit of the woo ŝ. 
Our friends in the East of London, who meet at Mr. Cogman’s, have 
resolved to break loose for a day from the usual round of care and toil, 
and give themselves up to the delights of sooial communion amid the 
beauties of nature afforded by the soenery of High Beach, in Epping 
Forest. It is described to us (a lovely, lonely spot—where the still-' 
ness tends to calm the mind, and where Spiritualists'beneath its anoient 
trees may have an unroofed seance, like the Druids of olden times, with 
visitors from the heavenly spheres. The outing is appointed for Wed- 
nesday, August 18th, and all who wish to join the party should com
munioate to that effeot with Mr. Oogman, on or before Sunday, August 
15th, as the conveyance to the spot is to be by road.

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK,
Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine; collected and 

set in order by A llan K abdec. Translated from the Hun- 
dreth and Twentieth Thousand, by Anna B lackw ell. 1875. 
London: Triibner and Co. 7s. 6d.

This volume, the first of a series of translations from Kardec by 
Miss Blackwell, is highly creditable to all concerned. The literary 
execution is perspicuous and easy in style.. There is not the 
slightest difficulty in understanding what is'intended, while the 
exercise of reading is agreeable and fascinating. The mechanical 
department is also in keeping with the literary portion. No 
paring down has been indulged in to render the get-up economi
cal ; and the purchaser cannot complain that he does not receive 
carefully prepared value for his money. The effort bears on the 
face of it the work of a generous enthusiasm, rather than an ad
venture of the mercenary speculator.

The matter contained in the work is for the most part extremely 
familiar, and even commonplace', to the investigating Spiritualist. 
The chief divisions are prefaced by preliminary observations, but 
the greater portion of the work is in the form of question and 

I' answer, each heading or subject being discussed in a series o f in
terrogations which logically succeed each other. That it contains 
a vast amount of matter o f interest to the spiritualistic reader there 

jcap be no doubt; but we question much the ultimate advantage 
of such a form of instruction. There is too much dogma and -too 
little speculation. The mind is cramped rather than expanded. 
The student has all done for him, and he is induced to settle down 
into a state o f belief rather than exert himself to acquire genuine 
knowledge. He is instructed, not educated; and has his effort at 
mental enlargement met on every side with some form of didactic 
limitation. Such a work as an exponent o f Spiritualism is only 
possible in a country in which a mock trial like that o f Leymarie 
could take place. There is no scope left for individuality. Remorse
less fate stands over us with the pall of annihilation; let us con
tent ourselves as best we can, or follow King Mob in his wild 
caprices. The dominant over-soul absorbs everything; the indi
vidual man is not worth a moment’s consideration. Indeed, the 
chief tenet o f the work is that man -has no personality; and, to be 
consistent with such a theory, respect for individual rights and 

' ileges need not be looked for. The re-incarnation theory is 
an embodiment of the vilest form of Gallic deterioration and ef
feminacy. There is in it a denial bf all that is lasting or permanent; 
a continuous tumult ef births and revolutions such as for the last 
century have agitated and tom  the French people, W hat unphilo-
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Qf a, spirit or supposed spirit, through the me. ium- 
fif MROfflWhp found it convenient not to be known by his p toper 

nftjgp, man “  J£ariec ” was not a man to begin with. B e 
was a ^jjegade from his own personality,.trad no wonder that 
big fabfio built on such a lying foundation should be as rotten and 
flimsy as he was himself,

The career o f this Kardec bookmajting has been iu keeping with 
its nature and origin. W hat have the “  Spiritists ” done ? _ Where 
ia Leymarie P Under sentence. What help does he derive from 
the hundreds and thousands o f Kardec books which have been 
sold P B[e may rot in prison for them. One live man who be
lieves be is a man, and will in his proper parson live for ever, 
would be worth the whole batch. Such a man is just what the 
French nation wants; somebody who is endowed with a life power 
just the opposite o fth e  death power of re-incarnation, which is 
itself a symptom of the national prostration which afflicts un
happy France.

• Again we nsk, what have the Kardeciana done? Published many 
books; that is alL . Kardec and his books and his doctrines are 
everything, and tbe millions who read them, and are bound hand 
and foot by them, literally dare not call their soul their own. There 
is no free thought, no manhood, no social reform, no progressive 
movement, no religious impulse, no redeeming truth; all is 
Aamniigj annihilating error.

I t  was no doubt a Sappy Btroke of a professional bookmaker to 
Btartsuch a fine business as the extension o f a work into the 120th 
thousand. False prophets always find an easy road to riches.♦When the whole bulk of the Kardec publications are read, 
nothing scientific is arrived at, but the reader is interminably 
involved in series after series o f drv doctrinal disquisitions, 
which might just as well be called Calvinism as Spiritualism. 
The short visit o f Mr. Williams to Paris did more for real scien
tific Spiritualism than tons o f this kind o f literature would do. 
The Kardecian Spiritualists do not investigate Spiritualism at all, 
any more than do the members o f the Bihle Society, In the one 
case the works pf Kardec are pushed through numerous editions, 
and translated into various languages; and in the other case the 
Bible is similarly rendered a god-send to the p .inter, It may be 
said that re-incarnation explains many anomalies in human life, 
andwereply thatis because those who require such an explanation are 
intensely ignorant of the science o f human life. Ignorance always 
requires a theory, but nature is not in any of ita forms to be thus 
explained but by fusts. It was a Frenchman, however, who is 
said to have observefl, “ All the worse for tho facts,” when they 
were found to militate against his theory. The “  belief ” in re
incarnation or any other form o f belief can be rendered possible by 
the mind pondering on it. By that process the musing fool be
comes negative to an idea, and gets psycholoaised thereby. That 
is why the moet atrocious nonsense has been believed in during all 
ages of the world. Belief in theories iorms no part o f genuine 
Spiritualism, which is a reaction against credulity and intellectual 
suicide of all kinds. Facte, and the freedom to speculate in search 
o f  new facts, which true Spiritualism supplies, is just the opposite 
o f this French theory, giving a joyful elasticity to the mind, 
whereas re-incamation is a cut and dried infliction, depriving the 
searching soul o f its very essence. Far more healthy and buoyant 
is the mmd after reading such a work as the “  Penetralia," by A. 
J. Davi$*or any other volume on the “ Harmonial Philosophy,” or 
on Prijpjssive Spiritualism, than in pondering over the 
do^m of annihilation which awaits the student of the 
Kardec.

already observed, soientifio observation ofthe phenomena is entirely 
unlwown io Kardecian countries, and heppp, applying the wpjl- 
tried criterion, 1‘ By th,eir fruits yaij. w V : ktww we dism w
the Kfirdep literature asyery useless, and equally hqriwlw,

W e give, in another column the contents of the volume, which 
will afford the reader a good Idea of the structure o f the book ..

ANCIENT WORKS ON OOOULT SCIENCES.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Being a pupil of “ Lex et Lux,” whose 

letter upon the above subjeot I  see in the Medium, I  would say to “  M .A .; 
(Oxon)' that the British Museum will pay hipa well to spend some time 
in, only the great pity is that books oannot be taken outside to read, for 
even when supplied with the key to the Hermetio Prooess, time is re
quired by those who would fathom the depths of this mystery.

This philosophy is of an entirely spiritual nature, and there are two 
distinot grades or lines of it, One is for tie highest knowledge that 
oan be desired for man’s purest spiritual interests, without referenoe to 
worldly gains of any kind. When passing through this path, the mind 
becomes so ludid and olear upon what is good and bad, right and wrong 
for man, in the past, present, and future, and that, too, so strictly mathe- 
matioally exaot, that it not only savours of divining ojypropheoying, but 
it really is so to the outer world; whereas the adapt may he merely 
giving the result of a very simple and easily understood (to him) 
natural law, as easily comprehended as the law of gravitation.

I need not say that the highest aims and ambitions of man—as agreed 
on both planes of thought, the material and spiritual—are embodied in 
doing the maximum good to the greatest number. Now tbis Hermetic 
Philosophyjswomplishes this, for it gives suoh power&of mind to the 
adept, thatfnhe will but bend or turn it into any utKnown or undis
covered ohannel of thought, there it enters, and unravels, and unearths 
to light the deep-hidden truths of science that have been oovered over 
by the lapse of thousands of years of tyranny, dogmatism, and super
stition, and their twin-brothef,, materialism,. all of which are oonse- 
quences of impure, that is, untrue or perverted thought. Therefore 
it is that these Hermetio philosophers all attempted, and with 
considerable success, to solve tne great sphyni enigma of human life 
and'its prolongation to the utmost limits, and by these means giving 
health aud happiness to all who anxiously desired it. Of oourse the

ON THE OCCULT OR HERMETIC PHILOSOPHY.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In reply to the letter of “ M.A. (Oxon),” in 

the M e d iu m , I beg to say that the work I have in preparation is on the 
a drea#y* origin and absolute eradication of organio disease, hereditary or ac- 
works fflf”, [fluired, the knowledge of whioh has been gained through an initiation 

^  into tbe hermetio mystery about sixteen years ago.
I f  the “ devil” had desired to impede and frustrate the liberal

ising influences o f Spiritualism, he could not have succeeded better 
than by the promulgation of re-incaraation.

W e are thoroughly disappointed in these famous books. W e 
had heard bo much o f them during the last few years, that we 
expected a great treat in being able to peruse them in English, 
W e are rather g M  at the result W e would not like to see 
Spiritualism put info a Jesuitical atraight-jacket. While Kar- 
daci&nism may be a Blight advance upon Popery, of -which i t  is a 
form; we have confidence in the good sense ot the An^lo-Saxon 
race th<*t they will be able to Tead, as for as their time will permit, 
such works, aud rise from the perusal without being subjected to 
the cramping mental limitations and personal annihilation which 
it is, their aim t°  inflict. After all, let us bum books, if neceasary, 
pf,4tfeiiy shade jtf opinion, aud let us encourage investigation. Pwgwaaiw SpiritoaliW) and its }ite;atwe have ^npl^ 'tlwmwd ^ U> m  giwd respiweB to !be derived tow tl#, the only profitable method of-^tudying the subject. Aa we haie

masses everywhere are so ignorant and depraved, and the jealousy of 
potentates of these very philosophers so great (knowing their power 
over thelbinds of the people), that speoial laws were made for their 
destruction, under the name of witohoraft, &c., and hence became the 
necessity of so much mystery in their writings purely for self-protec- 
tion, and at the satne tflbe it would not fail to attract similarly disposed 
minds towards the mystery itself.

The other line I Bpeak of is the commanding of the spirits of de
ceased individuals or ghosts to do you material services. This, it is 
said, is not attended without danger, and we bave glimpses of it in our 
ordinary manifestations, but then these are more of a benign character 
in themselves than are moat ao conjured^ do our bidding. Spirits of 
low grades, it Beams, hive been thus compelled to bring forth hidden 
treasuree and take messages to great distances, as previously arranged 
upon by the separated adepts. This process no doubt requires a great 
exeroise of will-power to accomplish, and one that I would' hesitate to 
aot upon, as one must then become, I oonoeive, certainly partly a debtor 
of the lower order of spirits, and as suoh I would class it us blaok or 
poisonous magio, while the other would be the white, beoause of the 
purity of its purpose.

I would recommend SandivogiuB’s “ New Ligbt of Alchemy," whioh 
11 Lex et Lux ” will be pleasf^tcjfcnd “ M.A." as a first book, ana then de
cidedly I thould say, see those in the British Museum at every oppor
tunity.

In Paracelsus’s works there is much to be learnt, but you require to 
read others before him, to open up tbo way to understand his most 
abstruse allusions.

I found in Count Qabalis’ works a good deal pretty plainly referred 
to, but the “ Hermetio Mystery” alluded to by “ Lei et Lux” is a 
modern book, and the writer, the Rev. — South, has spent much time and 
pjins to elucidate, so far as he has gone.

Trusting “ M. A. ” may derive muoh benefit from this divine study, I 
am yourB , very respeotfully, L. C h a n d o s .

Unteres BadHotel, Liebenzell, IVurieMbfrg,Germany,
August!, 1875. '

mystery about sixteen years ago.
Many are doubtlessly aware that from the most remote antiquity 

it has been oiroulated in all oountries and nations, amongst the 
highest planes of thought, that an art has existed of so enigmatical, if 
not awe-inspiring nature, os to entirely baffle the most acute apprehen
sions, from the various ingenious methods adopted to preserve its 
secrets from the vulgar or outer world. These consisted of the alle
gorical language of the heathen mythology, names of planets, qs un
derstood in the Ptolemaic system of astronomy, tbe names of the then- 
kjjBirn metals, scriptural parables, &o. Besides, every initiate bad to 
take a most solemn oath not to divulge, by letter, sound, or sign, part 
or whole of these mysteries, except to one found worthy in every re- 
Bpect to reoeive them. Tbis worthiness consisted in the initiate under
going severe and prolonged labours of mind and body, to prove his 
earnestness, strength of will, and adaptation for the work.

A very common notion prevails, and which ia very bard to dissipate 
from a pertain doss of minds, i. that the great georet qf all ^ the 
transmutation < 
mere#; . .
the adepts {, ................... ...  ,
analysis of the words it will be found that other’ ideaa of quite an op-
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te cojpeifl-BW} ̂ stroy the metallic theory, bo that we must 
i pollitiad jn quite ftuother channel, and if

pp»te nature ............
JooJf for tho polntioR }n quite ftnptber channel, and if we examine into 
the epjrit of thea? wprks, tbe prayerful expressions of joy and thankful' 
Hess fpr t^  gfea^gifts,their philo«opbioal gold baatowa upon them, we 
are dnven to the conclusion thftfc nothing but a truly exalted and iu- 
ê .austiiple spiritual mino, 9 fountain of living waters, is at the bottom, 
hack, frppt, »nd l̂ ead of this hermetio mystery, and eo it is. The 
transmutation referred to by these ancient philosophers was something 
infinitely superior to gold, or anything the earth affords. It was the 
transmutation, in a perfectly scientific or absolute manner, of the soul, 
spirit, and body of erring, animal man, from dread, doubt, darkness, 
disease, and death, to that of absolute truth, knowledge, wisdom, joy, 
light, life, and healing power, and through whioh he lives and moves, 
as it were, in another world, with infinitely inoreased peroeptive and 
reflective powers, whioh enable him very quickly, from apparently con
tradictory phenomena, to recognise the laws and motive powers whioh 
govern man’s aotions and aberrations; just as a good mental calculator 
would tot up a simple arithmetical calculation, and with a result at 
least as absolute.

Man, the miorooosm on earth, according to the cabalists or hermetic 
philosophers, was originally in a state of purity, and innooent of sin or 
disease, when all bis thoughts and aotions were guided by the Holy 
6-hoqt or Spirit of Ctod, and to err in this state was impossible; for he 
ccnfided in the spefljjft' providence thus surrounding him; he was linked 
to the Astral Light, and what we would call his intuitions or soul’s 
action, which would correspond with our involuntary powers, were in 
him living, aotive, and perfeot. This is what the hermetio philosophers 
call our " First Matter,” and in their work of transmutation the objeot 
whiob tl̂ ey all sought after. I trust I have to far made the ground
work clear, and sbgU return to it again. L e x^h  L ux.

To tbe Editor.—Dear Sir,—Notioing in the last few numbers of 
tbe Medium tbat attention is being awakened to the long-lost sciences 
and arts of the anpieiits under the name of Oooult Soience, I am in
duced to send you a few lines expressiveujf the satisfaction I feel in 
observing the interest it has begun to produce.

I have for a number of years spent many a leisure hour in the study 
of the subject, which I have found of a highly instructive and inte
resting oharaoter, but requires great study and patienoe. I do not re
commend any student to cornmcnce experiments as I am sure they will 
meet with disappointment.

It seems that the earliest races of men to, a certain extent, were well 
acquainted with its value, and it is not unreasonable to suppOife that 
the great ages ascribed to the antediluvian patriarchs in the Jewish 
Soripture, may have arisen from its early application in prolonging the 
present existence. It has been said, "that througfrthe long, dim vista 
of byegone ageB of the human family, the tradition of one lost science 
or art has been circulated, but so dark and profound as to evade the 
comprehension of tbe vulgar entirely, and to baffle the apprehension 
of the wise.” But it appears never to have been entirely lost sight of, 
and in the present day the progress of knowledge and science will, I 
am of opinion, contribute to itŝ e-eatabliBbment at some remote date. 
The time may oome again when it will beoome known and practised— 
not publicly, but only by individuals endued with such suitable powerB 
and inspirations as some of the mediums of the present spiritual mani
festations, and to whioh I believe the lost art is closely allied.

Birmingham, August 10, 1875. Delta.

MR. ARTHUR COLMAN’S SEANCES.
S p i r i t  a n d  M e d i u m  V i s i b l e  a t  t u b  S a m e  T i m e .

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Our deatvilpijU-friends having accom
plished a very marvellous manifestation yesterday evening, I will avail 
myself of your kind offer to publish further accounts of our seanceB.

We sat for materialisations of faces, the cabinet used being only 
small box, twenty-four inches square, whioh was placed over the aper
ture of our dining-room table, the medium, Mr. Colman, sitting at the 
side of the table in full view of us all, about 2£ feet away from the 
oabinet.

We did not wait long. After singing a few hymns, a small star-like 
light appeared, which slowly expanded into a kind of vapour or cloud 
and gradually assumed the form of a most lovely female face. It was 
that of a dear friend who passed away about two years and a-half ago, 
Our friend Mr. Thearin was permitted to approach the cabinet and kiss 
her. There were the well-knowfweatures, the beautiful oval face, lonely 
blue eyes, and golden hair, all perfectly materialised, and the sligwly 
parted lips gave full view of her pearl-like teeth; the head was draped 
with filmy-looking lace. After re-appearing several times, she floated 
out of the box for a few seoonds before finally disappearing.

I would call your attention to two remarkable points in this mani
festation. First, tbe spirit-form positively materialised and demate
rialised herself before our eyes; and secondly, the medium was, as I 
have already stated, in full view of us sitting away from the cabinet, 
not, as is usually the case, entranced, but was conversing with us the 
whole time,—the light, a blue one, being sufficient to allow every object 
in the room to be distinctly visible.

These unusual conditions necessarily afford the greatest satisfaction 
to all, and effectually carry home the truth even to the most sceptioal 
mind.—Believe me to remain, faithfully yours,

B e r t i i a  F r e d e r i c k s .
138, Adelaide Road, South Hampstead, August 9th, 1875.

MISS BAE R ’S MEDIUM3HIP.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Some time ago you kindly inserted a letter from 

my friend Mr. Taylor in reference to Miss Baker’s mediumship. Will 
you permit me to add a few faots whioh have oome under mji own obser
vation. I beoame acquainted with Miss Baker in May, 1874, aud from 
that time have sat with her twioe or three timos a waefcregularly, and 
I shall ever look baok with a mixture of pleasure aju} regret to the 
happy hours I have spent in conversation with her spirit-guides. But 
it is to her pstfers as a olairvoyant that I wish now to say a few words. 
While sitting together one evening last winter B he told me that a spirit 
was standing beside me, and prooeeded to describe tbe appearance of an 
intimate friend of mine, a clergyman, who had not long passed o v e r .  
A few days afterwards, in order to test her aocuracy, I took a number of 
photographs of clergymen and others, from whiob she at onoe selected 
the portrait o f  my old friend, whose spirit stood beside me on the 
previous evening. Subsequently I plaoed some bf bis writing on her 
forehead. Sbe then related to me several remarkable traits in .his 
oharaoter, adding that she oould not understand why the word ** theo
logy ” should b e  running in her mind in oonneotion with the l o t t e r .  

Finally she gave me an accurate description of his ohuroh and parson
age house, from wbiob she d e B o r ib e d  b i m  as emerging. I have e v e r y  

reason to believe that Miss Baker bad seen neither churoh, parsonage, 
or olergymau in her life any otherwise than olairvoyantly.

On another occasion I placed on her forehead a letter from Miss T., 
an intimate friend of mini, whereupon she proceeded to deBoribe her 
oharaoter, and after travelling as sbe said aoross the water, gave me a 
full description of the lady in question as she appeared, sad and dejeoted, 
on her arrival in another oity. Indeed, when I gave Miss T. a descrip
tion of wbat bad taken place she declared that the delineation was 
simply perfect. I may add tbat when some time afterwards Miss Baker 
was taken by me to a bouse where some half-dozen ladies were present, 
she readily recognised Miss T. as tbe lady sbe had formerly seen clair
voyant .̂

As a further teBt of Miss Baker's powers, the lady just referred to 
gave me a letter from a friend of hers, but without telling me the name 
of the writer. On plaoing tbe letter on the medium’s forehead, she pro
ceeded to describe the character of the writer, and having done so, 
said, “ I appear to be on a large sheet water; it’s the.sea. I’m in a 
large ship; it rocks fearfully! 0 ! I don’t like this—I’m afraid or the 
water; but what are they going to do? They are throwing a man 
overboard; but he is dead. Now I see Bignal lights, and now I’ve 
left the ship. I seem to be standing in a very wide street. Tbe pave
ment seems to be made of wood, and the shops have awnings over.tbem. 
They are not like English shops. A policeman is âssing me, buirne is 
not dreBsed like our policemen ; and now I Bee a man coming up the 
B tre e t  in a red ooat, witb a kind of brass or gold helment on bis head, 
but be isn't a soldier, &o.’’ On mentioning these circumstances to my 
friend, she Baid that to her they appeared perfeotly astounding. Tbe 
writer of the letter was an Englishman by birth, but had left England 
for Amerioa some time previously, and she well remembered his telling 
her that on the voyage a man was actually taken ill, died, and was 
thrown overboard as described. Tbese descriptions are sometimes sup
posed to be the result of mind reading, but this could not ba the case 
in the present instance, as I did not know any of the circumstances. 
Moreover, if the medium had read my mind, she would have been in
fallibly wrong, as I imagined that the writer was a Mr. H----- , whom
I had formerly met, whereas it really came from a Mr. P-—-, whom 
I never knew, and whose name I had soarcelv ever heard before. 
Trusting that these faots may be interesting to your readers, I have 
the honour to be your obedient servant, C. J. Sneatii.

Herbert Road, Birmingham.

MR, RUBY’S LIVERPOOL BENEFIT.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I am glad to O b s e r v e  that our friend Mr. 

Ruby has turned out to work again. Herewith fftend you 9s., the 
balance due to him, making in all I s .  I tender my thanks to all
who kindly assisted me in tbis matter. I believe I bad the good wishes
of all hut the Liverpool Sohool of Psyehologians (whose members were 
conspicuously absent) and Newton Crosland, Esq., of London, who 
wrote me a letter with a halfpenny stamp on, oontaining a sneering 
remark on the poem by Pope, which you admired so muoh. I also beg 
to tbank you for your agency in the matter.

Radical progress is tbe most interesting development here at present; 
in all departments of life it is manifesting itself, espeoially in the Magna 
Charter Association, which ie doing a good work here. I had the privi
lege of presiding at a meeting here last week, whioh was attended by a 
thousand working-men, who were most enthusiastic on tbe matter of 
Kenealy’s noble efforts. Spiritualism, Phrenology, Physiology, and 
Vegetarianism are among the topics discussed in the debating class of 
the association. The temperance movement is also in a very lively con
dition. Tbe independent “ individual effort” men are doingS-much 
mdrê ban the elaborately-organised Templars. All “ letter " an& no. 
ejririt, you know; like the highly respectable B.N.A. of S. Yours for 
free progress, J. R e g i n a l d  O w e n , M.C.A,

Liwrpool, Aug. 7th, 1875.

inst., at Hainford, Norfolk, Mr. Samuel Sexton, father of Dr. Sexton.
Mr. R. H. F b y a r , Bath, is effecting benefioial results on sufferers by 

sending them magnetised papers.
Who S e i z e d  11 S e n e c a  ? ' '— Under this title Professor W .  A. Anthony, 

of Cornell University, writes to the Banner of Light, from which we 
quoted the oiroum&tance in our last issue in the article " The Compton 
'Transfiguration,” denying that he was tbe person who ruthlessly laid 
hauds on tbe spirit-form. It was done by «  sitter next to him. He, 
however, corroborates the statement that blood was found on im 
medium’s faoe, oollar, and hands, but puts his own construction thereon.

P i c - n i c .— Tbe Bishop Auckland Association of Spiritualists held their
first pic-nic in the Belburn Fox Rush on Wednesday, August 4, It
was the intention of the committee to bave held it three weeks earlier,
and oirculars were lBsued, but in consequence of the weather proving so
unfovQurable it was postponed until the above date. It was a matter

■n . |, „ , . _  , , ...ifeof deep regret to the committee to see such a smajji muster of Spiri-
P a s s e d  from earth-life to the Summerland, on Wednesday, the 4th fhf> nilmW „ nnll1 W b  h w , n T25, i f  atualists present, and the number would have been lees if a disconsolate 

lover in search of bis Patty had not been observed wandering through 
the lonely and intricate bye-patbs of the dark wood by at least two 
different parties, whom he directed to the rendezvous. We hope to be 
able to make better arrangements for the future. Tea was partaken of. 
Various games were carried on till tbe day was fSr advanced, when a 
seance was held round a hay-cook by a select few, amongst whom was 
Miss Fairlamb, one of the Newcastle mediums, when Mr. Tom Faucitt 
pnd Mr. T. Hull were entranced, and gave short hû  suitable Îdnasges, 
As we wended our way home we wade the old wood re-wh# pith our 
singing, everyone being delighted with the fine day.

*
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•'JOHN KING” AT THB SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
On Tuesday evening of last week, Mr. Herne’s speoial seanoe was 

attended by a verjr seleot audience, who were favoured with a high 
order of manifestation.

Mr. Herne sat in the baok room, and the Bpeotators in a olose cirole 
in ’front of the' curtain. There was a good light from a gas burner, 
sufficient'to &Uaw the time to be seen from the watoh. The voioe of 
‘ 'John King ”<§& soon heard speaking in his oharacterestio aooente, not 
in the least modified by the peouliar tone of voioe of M .̂Herne. The 
face of the spirit soon peeped from beside the ourtain. _ His turban, 
baiti features, and beard were Btrikingly oharaoteristio of his appearanoe 
at the oircle of Mr. WilliamB. From around his neok a white doth, 
like a towel, depended, covering his. breast. Mr. Burns observed, “ John, 
you have not made your body; it is only the head you are showing’” 
The reply was, “ That is right, there is not power to materialise more 
than the head." To confirm this statement, he went to the other side of the 
ourtain and gave a very good test. He stretched himself up till near the 
top ofthe door, holding the edge of the ourtain to the side of the door as he 
iWentup,thusshowingonly his head. Having attained a height muchabove 
that of a man’B stature, he commenced to descend, and did so by un
interrupted movement till his chin touohed the oarpet, continually 
asking whether we saw him and reoognised the manifestation. The 
experiment was thoroughly satisfactory. It would have been impossible 
for any person to have simulated suoh a manifestation as the head of 
“ John King.” He spoke at every Btage of the descent, and the face 
manifested an upright position, the orown of the head not stooping 
forward as would liave been tbe case had any person attempted the 
feat of produoing the manifestation.

“ Katie King,” the elder, also peeped out at both Bides of the curtain. 
Her peouliar whisper was heard repeatedly. “ Peter,” in whining 
tones, depreoated the fact tbat the “ Boss,” as he terms “ John King,” 
had been allowed to take precedence and show himself, while “ Peter ” 
was obliged to remain in obsourity for want of power. The graoioue 
interference of “ Katie” paoifled the peevish “ Peter,” and the seanoe 
ended to the satisfaction of all, on both sides of the curtain.

NEWS FROM HOLLAND.
To the Editor.—My dear Sir,—We have had with us for Bome time 

Mr. Williams, your well-known medium, and last night we had at 
Oromase a very good seance with him. I hope it will be so to-morrow 
night again at a private seance at the house of one of my soeptio friends. 
Perhaps I Bhall find occasion to let you know; but thiB is said cnpassant, 
for X wanted to beg you to ask in your most valuable paper if any of 
your'jreaders know anything about a certain Mr. Greatrakes, who lived 
in Ireland about 1608, and seems to have been a healing medium. I 
just read in the Astronomical Register, No. 152, August, 1875 (London: 
J, D. Potter, 31, Poultry) concerning a biography of your first 
Astronomer-Royal,. Flamstead, or, as he was then called, “ Our 
Astronomical ObservatorI read, I say, page 186:—“ John Flam-
stead was bom at Derby.................. In 1665 he visited Ireland
for thepurpoBe of consulting Mr. Greatrakes, who professed to oure dis
orders by the touch, and of whose experiments in London a curious ac- 
oount exists.”—Believe me, yours truly, A. D. B.

The Hague, Holland, August 4,1875
[A Bketoh of Greatrakes appeared in the Spiritual Magazine, Vol. V., 

New Series, page 529.—Ed. M.]

To the Editor.—My dear Sir,—Last night we had a most successful 
eeance with our dear medium Williams, under the strictest test oondi
tions. Materialisations, hands, spirit-lights, and other wonderful things 
took plaoe, too many to number. In fine, our Bceptio’s unbelief in our 
oause has been thoroughly shaken.—Believe me, yours truly,

The Hague, Augu«t 6th, 1875. A. D. B.

MOTHER HEALING SEANCE.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I have been pleased to notice week after week the 

great interest whioh has been manifested in the Medium with regard to 
the healing of the siok. Had my health permitted, I could have 
written a volume oontaining accounts of remarkable cures whioh have 
been done by our spirit-friends, both through;the mediums and without 
them, and to them alone are the patients indebted for the good they 
have received.

Bnt my objeot in writing to you is to inform you and the publio that 
we have opened our Beance-room for healing purposes on Sunday after
noons, from two till four; no oharge made.

The first of the meetings took plaoe on Sunday, June 27th. Since 
then we have had fair attendance. The results have been good. I will 
forward testimonials soon.—Yours faithfully, Hannau F aucitt.'

10, Hexham, Street, Bishop Auckland.

“ HEAL THE SICKi1’ 
ft To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—As the mouthpiece of many who are deeply 
interested in the question of spiritual healing, revived in your columns 
by Mr. Linton’s recent artiole, we feel rejoioed at the opportunity you 
are about to afford us of having a conference at Doughty Hall, on the 
22nd inst., to. consider if any measures can be taken to utilise the large 
amount of healing power that exists among us. As Mr. Linton said, 
“  healers are oropping up ” everywhere around us. Of this we have 
had ample proof at our rooms at Islington. A few weeks ago it was 
deoided to open our room every Sunday morning, for the double object 
of developing healers and ouring the siok. It was soon found that in 
our midst, walking&daily among us, were many who had this useful 
endowment of healing, but who before were unconscious of its posses
sion, and not a few, when the faculty was exercised, were found to 
possess it in a high degree. The ourious oiroumstance is that after a 
very few meetings there were more healerB than patients. Possibly 
this was the intention nf our spirit-friends, who suggested to us these 
Sunday morning ocoufcations; that it should be, as it were a little 
sohool, from whioh healers made oonsoious of their power, might go 
forth into the wide world of suffering to carry out the injunctions of 
the great Master. •

This being the result of our imall effort, may we not infer from it

the great blessingl t̂hat may aoorue to our fellow oreatureB by the 
establishment in this metropolis of a number' of suoh oentres, with 
perhaps one in partioular as head-quarters? The world of affiioted 
humanity is a large one. Few houses may be without a Biok-bed, but 
the power that can be brought down from the spirit-world, through 
healmg mediums, is more than equal to the demand. We look forward 
to the coming Oonferenoe with earnest hopes, and trust that the room 
may be orowded with God-endowed healers, anxiouB for spheres in 
which to work.—Yours, &o., E. Bullook.

19, Church Street, Islington,

Preston.—Mr. E. Foster writes a pungent letter to the Guardian on 
the question of the insanity of R. D. Owen. We extract therefrom a 
message reoeived by Mr. Foster from his spirit-friends“  The path 
of the leader of his race is neither strewn with flowers, nor flows with 
milk and honey. As in the past, those whom he would die to serve, 
ory out, ‘ Cruoify him! oruoifyhim!’ Fear them not. The more hate 
they feel, the more love they need. The more ignoranoe they exhibit, 
the more wisdom they require. The joys of the bright oelestial spheres 
await the spirit of him who lives for the good of others.”

American correspondents wonder why so muoh breath has been 
wasted over Talmage, who is regarded in hip own oountry as a mounte
bank. That is just the opinion we had of him from a peep at his pho
tograph, as stated in the prefaoe to Mr. Burns’s Bsply. It is cortainlv 
no oompliment to modern Christian flooks that they make so muon 
traffio of the words of suoh a worthless advocate. If people will be 
swayed by folly, all the more reason that Bome steps should he taken to 
enlighten them, not on aooount of Talmage, but for the truth’s sake. 
Fool as he is, we regard Talmage as having done a good work for Spiri
tualism. jMr. Burns’s Reply contains a repertory of Arguments eminently 
useful to*Brtain mindB, and the onslaught whioh provoked i t  haB been 
tbe means of introducing the question to some thousands of new in
quirers, who would otherwise not have had their attention called to it. 
A very worthless peg may exhibit a valuable garment.

Mrs. Hardy at Liverpool.—Mrs. Hardy’s unique seanoes during 
her stay in Liverpool gave undoubted satisfaction. Her private seanoes, 
whioh were attended by some of the most prominent Spiritualists in 
this town, as well as many who were avowed soeptios, were equally satis
factory. Many of the sitters stated they were touohed by hands in 
broad daylight; no one present but the investigator and the medium, 
both with their hands on the table. Ample tests were also given. 
The jyiblio sittings were attended by over Beventy persons, Bome of 
whom were never at a cirole in their lives. These espeoially got some
thing to think about for some time to oome. Hande, large, small, &o., 
appeared at the apgrture m the oabinet table, aooepted rings, flowers, 
books, handkerchiefs, and returned them again to tbe donors. Every 
person seemed to be pleased. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy sailed for Boston 
in “ Batavia ” S.S. on Tuesday, tbe 3rd inst., and were aooompanied to 
the vessel by the representative of the Psychopathio Institute. They 
(Mr. and Mrs. Hardy) won the esteem and respeot of everyone who had 
the pleasure of making their acquaintance.

Hull.—James Rowe, 10, Bryant’s <3ourt, High Street, Hull, sayB he 
hae sat in circle four years, and yet he has not reoeived suoh evidenoe 
as would convince him of the truth of Spiritualism. It is Baid he is a 
medium, but he thinks he is more useful in the development of others. 
The table tips, his hands are moved, his body is twisted and shaken, 
but no inteliigenca is manifested. He would be glad if his brother 
investigators would grant him an opportunity of sitting with them, and 
if the friends of the cause would fraternise more together, irrespective 
of wealth or class distinctions. He would be happy to Bee any spare 
literature plaoed at the ftspapftl of a few working-men, who have not 
an opportunity of being otherwise supplied. [Our opinion is that Mr. 
Rowe requires to sit in a cirole where there is a higher degree of de
velopment. At present, in his case, the outer or musoular sphere can 
only be controlled, and that sphere is too positive to permit the entrance 
of the higher fluids. The manipulations of a medium entranoed by the 
more mental influences would aid in his development. The working
men in Hull may have the use of books from the Progressive Library, 
if they like to pay carriage.—Ed. M.]

I n a review of the “ Unseen World ” in the Nonconformist, the follow
ing paragraph occurs: In an introductory chapter the authors give a 
very rapid sketch of the various beliefs regarding the unseen world 
which have been held at different tiqus and places: the belief of the 
anoient Egyptians, Hebrews, Greeks tod Romans, Eastern Aryans, and 
Christians—coming at last to Swedenborg and Spiritualism. And on 
this last we venture to utter a word of protest. There was no need to 
introduce Spiritualism at all in a book whioh takes such a purely scien
tific standpoint as tbe one before us. But if the existenoe and present 
action on society of the unseen world is to be disoussed as a question of 
faot at all, the claims of Spiritualism certainly cannot be dismissed in 
about a page of very unceremonious and needless oontempt. If Spiri
tualism has any foundation in fact it doubtless presents evidenoe for an 
unseen world that is quite sui generis—not to be replaced or superseded 
by any other kind of evidence. For all evidence derived from the past, 
or from the spiritual nature of man, or from speculation of any kind, is, 
to use a convenient mathematical expression, a funotion of the mind that 
accepts it. It depends for its force on personal or subjeotive conditions. 
The alleged facts of Spiritualism, howevor, are not of this kind, and the 
evidence for an unseen world which it brings dispenses with this per
sonal factor altogether, and depends simply on positive and external 

..evidence, like any other faots in natural history or soienoe. It does seem, 
Then, very remarkable that all this evidence should be either quietly 
ignored, or summarily dismissed as valueless. There is no doubt that a 
oalm, scientific disoussion of these assumed faots, from men of such 
eminenoe as the authors of this volume, would have added immensely to 
the value of their work; and it would have been well worth doing on itB 
own aooount. Their treatment of it is absurdly brief, and contains about as 
much oritioal injustice as oould well have been oondensed into the spaoe 
assigned to it. It is really time that this strange phenomenon oalled 
Spiritualism should be oalmly and rationally treated. At present men 
of soience seem incapable, with rare exceptions, of talking good sense 
about it at all.
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TO THB MEMBERS OF THB MARYLEBONE ASSOOIATION 
OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM.

Friends,—I am requested by Mr. Oowper (president of the above 
assooiation) to inform you that there is twenty-five shillings due to 
Mr. Burns for lending books to the assooiation during the last three 
months, and you are invited to pay your subscriptions at Tarlington 
Hall, 90, Ohuroh Street, Paddington, any Wednesday evening. Books 
may be returned to Mr, Maynard, 103, Lisson Grove.—Yours faithfully,

G. F. T ilby.

, B irmingham.—The debate on Spiritualism, opened by Mr. Mahony, 
among the secularists, at their Hall in Upper Dean Street, and oontinued 
these last few weeks, will be concluded on Tuesday next, August 17, by 
Mr. Mahony’s reply. Spiritualists invited to attend.

O ldham .—Mrs. Soattergood will speak in Oldham on Sunday next, 
August 15, afternoon and evening. I am sorry that this arrangement 
will interfere with the Bury Conference, but it was an oversight at the 
time, and I hope that the Bury friends will excuse the Oldham friends 
if there is not as many there as they expeot.—T hos. K e rshaw .

A Sp iritu a list  (?)—What can be a greater “ humbug ” than a name
less correspondent, and what a greater fool than the dunce who cannot 
understand the playful wittioism of a spirit? Do you really require to 
have it explained wo you that “ Lenore’s ” experiences in flying are 
simply a humorous invention? That the letter was written by a spirit 
is the “ fact" to be acoepted.

Pic-N ic At M absden .— On the last Saturday in August there will be 
a sooial gathering of Spiritualists, or pio-nio, at J. Hirst’s, Blake Lee, 
Marsden, and no doubt some of the best mediums in England will be 
there. All the Spiritualists in the surrounding districts are invited. 
All are weloome to come and breathe the pure air near the Marsden 
Moors. Mrs. Hirst’s charge for tea is 8d.; parties oan bring their own; 
a charge of 3d. eaoh for water and pots. The plaoe is fiftoen or twenty 
minutes’ walk from Marsden Station.—J. S utcliffe, Linthmite. August 
11th, 1865.

A C onference at  C hoppington .—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—A con
ference on Spiritualism will take place at Choppington, in the Unitarian 
Chapel, on Saturday, August 21, to oommenoe at half-paBt one o’olook 
p.m. All Spiritualists in this distriot'are cordially invited to attend. 
The objeot of this oonferenoe is to take into consideration how to utilise 
the discoveries of Spiritualism, and how to extend the same to others. 
All those Spiritualists who intend to be present, and who oan giie utte
rance to their thoughts before an assembly, had better prepare a short 
address on the subjeot. Tea will be provided at the olose.—G eorge 
F orster . Seghill, August 8,1875.

S e e k e r .—You will discover if you are a medium by sitting at a table 
with say half a dozen friends, plaoing your hands lightly on the top, 
and engaging in singing or pleasant conversation for an hour or so. 
The sitting may be repeated till phenomena are obtained. In some in
stances the table is moved, or one or more of the sitters influenced in a 
few minutes; sometimes not till after many trials. Read Emma Hard
ing’s “ Rules for the Spirit-oirole.” The other traots advertised under the 
title of “ Information for Investigators ’’ will give you what you desire. 
Those meetings published in our weekly liBt are free which have no 
terms of admission attaohed thereto. You should become a reader at 
the Progressive Library. Your many difficulties can alone be met hy 
muoh reading and a long series of investigations.

S p ir it u a l ists ’  M eeting R oom, Q ueen  Street , O ssett.—Mrs. But
terfield, of Morley, will deliver a temperance leoture in the above room 
on Thursday evening, August 19, at half-past seven p.m.—subjeot, ‘Al
oohol, Opium, and Snuff.” On Friday evening, August 20, Mrs. But
terfield will deliver a leoture—subject, “ Christ and his Teaohings;” 
and on Saturday, August 21, the Spiritualists will have their Seoond 
Anniversary. There will be a publio tea provided. John Scott, Esq., 
from Belfast, Mr. and Mr. Butterfield, Morley; Mr. and Mrs. Scatter
good, Bradford; Mr. Armitage, of Batley; and other looal friends will 
be present. After tea tbe children will recite their pieces, and other 
friends will speak on behalf of the oause of Spiritualism. On Sunday, 
August 22, in the afternoon at half-past two, Mrs. Soattergood, of Brad
ford ; in the evening at six o’olock Mrs. Butterfield, Morley. John 
Soott, Esq., in the ohair.

D r . Sexto n  at  C avend isii R ooms.— On Sunday last, Dr. Sexton 
having been suddenly called awayrto attend the funeral of his father, 
who passed into spirit-life on Wednesday, the 4th inst., Mr. Thomas 
Shorter occupied the platform at the above rooms with a masterly dis
course, in which he pointed out the differences between piety, religion, 
and theology, and showed the uses of particular forms or ceremonies, 
stating that when a certain course of conduot was taken, even though 
it were at first only pursued for the sake of outward show, it would, in 
all probability, make a permanent impression on the mind. The audi
enoe, though small, was very attentive, and appeared greatly interested 
in the leoture. Next Sunday Dr. Sexton will dolivor the discourse an
nounced for last week, entitled “ Saored Things.” Servioe at seven 
o’clock.

C onference a t  B u ry .—On Sunday, August 15th, 1875, a oonference 
of Spiritualists of Bury, Bolton, Oldham, Woodhouses, Hyde, Roolidale, 
Manchester, and district will be held in the Temperance Hall, Henry 
Street, Bury, commencing at 2.30 p.m. Order of proceedings.—To 
reoeive the reports of the friends from the various districts; to take into 
consideration the best mode of spreading the truths of Spiritualism and 
bringing the same before the publio; to arrange for the holding of 
quarterly conferences, and other business. At the olose of the conference 
a tea will be provided at a oharge of 8d. eaob. After tea (commencing 
at 6.30), a meeting of friends will take place, when the following 
mediums and friends are expeoted to take part therein:—Mr. Jaokson, 
of Newton; Mr. Quarmby, of Oldham; Mr. Johnson, of Hyde; Mr. 
Sutcliffe, of Roohdale; Mr. Roworoft, of Hyde; Mr. Wood, of Halifax, 
and others. A collection will be made to defray expenses. As it is im
possible to send speoial invitations, all Spiritualists are respeotfully 
invited to attend and take part in the prooeedings. Any further par
tioulars oan be obtained from Mr. Shepherd, Bury, or Mr. W. Johnson, 
Hyde, near Manchester. “ Come over and help us.”—Paul’s vision, ’

S underland.— A young man, a Spiritualist, who has recently removed 
to Sunderland, is desirous of'joining a oirole in that town.

J ust as we olose our oolumiu we have reoeived from Mr. MoKellar a 
very interesting aooount of laet Sunday’s prooeedings at' Mrs. Bullook’s 
hall.

W alw orth .—We are glad to find that the want of a resident 
medium in this looality is now supplied by Miss Baker, who holds a 
developing oirole at 87, Inville Road, Walworth, S.E., at eight o’olook 
every Tuesday evening.

L iverpo ol .—We understand that Mr. J . Coates, prinoipal of the 
Pflyohopathic Institute, Liverpool, is about to take a hall in the South
end to carry on the servioes begun by him in the open air as soon as the 
weather closes in.

M rs. O hlsen, olairvoyant medium, will attend at the spiritual centre, 
33, Russell Street, Liverpool, every Tuesday and Friday from four to 
six o’olook in the afternoon, to answer business questions and to heal the 
siok.

M rs . W oodforde will Ifave town for several weeks on Monday next. 
We invite attention to the change of her London address, as per adver
tisement. AH letters Bhould, after this week, be addressed to  No. 10, 
New Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.

M rs . B ullock’s H all , 19, C hurcii St r e e t , I slington .— On Sunday 
next, August 15, the quarterly tea meeting will be held at five o’clook. 
A oonferenoe will be held the same evening at seven o’clock to disouss 
important questions on the promotion of Spiritualism in that portion 
of the metropolis. Dr. Hallook will preside.

Sow erby B r id g e — On Sunday, August 15, Mr. Robert Harper, of 
Birmingham, will giro two addresses in the Lyceum; collections to be 
made at the olose of eaoh servioe in aid of that institution. On 
Sunday, August 22, Mrs. Illingworth, of Bradford, will speak in the 
evening only. Service ,to oommenoe—in the afternoon, half-past two; 
evening, half-past six.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS FOR MRS. TAPPAN’S ORATIONS.

Lady Caithness ......... ... 4 Mrs. Kerby ................ ... 1
Marohioness...... ............ ... 4 Mr. Andrew Cross......... ... 1
Mrs. Cooper ................ ... 4 Mr. James Watson......... ... 1
Mrs. E. Cowper ......... ... 4 Mr.' C. Avison................ ... 1
Mrs. Campbell.........  ... ... 4 Mr. Regan .........  ... ... 1
Mrs. Honevwood ......... ... 4 Mr. Charles Parsons ... 1
Mrs. Moffat ................ ... 4 Mr. Wm. Lloyd ... ... ... 1
Mrs. O’D...... ................ ... 4 Mr. JenniBon ................ ... 1
Mrs. Pearson ................ ... 4 Mr. J. Lewis’ ................ ... 1
Mrs............................... ... 5 Mr. John Atkinson......... ... 1
Mrs. Wiseman... ......... ... 4 Mr. J. Rutherford ......... ... 1
Mrs. Strawbridgo ......... ... 2 Mr. J. C. Luxmore......... ... 1
Mrs. Boyd ................ ... 1 Mr. Alex. Porteus, jun. ... ... 1
Mrs. S. R. Bennett......... ... 1 Mr. Allen Hall................ ... 1
Mrs. E. M. Bennett......... ... 1 Mr. J. B. Worcester ... 1
Mrs. Henuings................ ... 1 Mr. Watts.........- ... ... ... 1
MrB. H......  ................ ... 1 Mr. Edward Snell ... ... ... 1
Mrs. Johnson................ ... 1 Mr. Mark Fooks ........ . ... 1
Mrs. Nosworthy ......... ... 1 Mr. W. Baokhouse......... ... 1
Mrs. Popham ................ ... 1 Mr. T. Blackburn ... ... 1
Miss Derby ................ ... 1 Mr. John Wrieht ... ... ... 1
Miss Allen ... ... ' ... ... 1 1 Mr. 0. Murray................

... 21 Mr. J. V. Goooh .........
... 1

Miss Riohardson ......... ... 1
Miss Wing ... ... ... ... 1 1 Mr. John Woodhead ... 1
Miss F. W. ................ ... 1 Mr. Fusedale .........  ... ... 1
Rev. Guy Bryan ... ... 1 Mr. Coates ................ ... 12
Rev. A. Waterhouse ... 1 Mr. J. E. Blake ......... ... 21
Col. Steuart ............... . ... 1 Mr. Geo. Wilson ......... ... 9
Capt. W. Finch ... ... ... 1 i Mr. Robert Brown......... ... 1
M. A. (Oxon) ................ ... 4 Mr. E. Hammond ... ... ... 8
Dr. Monck ................ ... 4 Mr. John Thompson ... 1
Mr. Martheze ... ........ . ... 10 Mr. T. Taylor................ ... 1
Mr. Wason ................ ... 4 Dr. A. Johnstone ......... ... 1
Mr. Cameron .........  ... ... 8 Mr. F. G. R. Lovett........ . ... 1
Mr. Thomas Grant... ... ... C Mr. H. Gray ................ ... 1
Mr. John Culpan ......... ... 4 Mrs. Shaw....................... .... 1
Mr. J. B. Parker ......... ... 4 1 Mr. Joseph Holmes... ... ... 1
Mr. Adshead ... ... ... ... 10 Mr. William Gill ... ... ... 1
Mr. Samuel Hocking ... 4 Mr. S. Beech ................ ... 1
Mr. John C. Ward......... ... 4 Mr. C. Denton................ ... 2
Mr. John Howard ... ... ... 4 Mrs. Agnes Sadler ... ■... ... 1
Mr. Ralph Gregory......... ... 4 Mr. Ridgway ................ ... 4
Mr. Peter Derby ......... ... 2 Mrs. Flllis ................ ... 1
Mr. W. Heaton ......... ... 2 Mr. A. T. T. Peterson ... ... 1
Mr. Webster Glynes ... 2 Mr. John Chapman......... ... 10
Mr.S. C. Hall... ... ... ... 2 Mr. W. Cowbum .......... ... 1
Mr. Hedley Garforth ... ... 2 Mr. G. R. Hinde ......... ... 4
Mr. John White ......... ... 1 Mr. Elijah Stocks ... ... ... 2
Mr. Newbold ................ ... 1 Mr. Geo. Stansby ......... ... 1
Mr. Oxley...................... ... 1 Mr. W. Kingdom ......... ... 4
Mr. Denniss ................ ... 1 Mr. J. Ashman................ ... 2
Mr. T. Vickers... ... ... ... 1 Mr. Spencer ................ ... 1
Mr. W. Farthing ... .„ ... 1 Mr. W. Broadbent ... ... ... 1
Mr. R. SutolifF................ ... 3 Mr. T. Wilson................ ... 1
Mr. J. Johnson ......... ... 1 Dr. W. Hitohman ... ... ... 2
Mr. John Waddell... ... ... 1 Mr. J. S. Thrasher ... ... ... 1
Mr. T. E. Bond ......... ... 1 Mrs. Welsh ... 1
Dr. Gully...................... ... 4 Manohester Association ... ... 12
Mr. W. Jaokson ......... ... 4 Mr. W. Beaumont ......... ... 1
Mr. T. Ousman ......... ... 1 Mr. Ransome ................ ... 1
Mrs. Woodforde ......... ... 2 Mr. J. Dick ................ ... 1
Mrs. Fredericks ......... ... 1 Mr. J. ABCOugh ... ... ... 2
Mrs. Birley ..........  ... ... 1 Mr. J. Mather................ ... 2
I. R. M.......................... ... 1 “ Fal ” ... ... ... ... ... 1
M. P........................ ... 2 Mr. S. Howarth ......... ... 1
Mr. J. Jones ................ ... 1 Mr. C. Reimers ... ... ... 1
Mr. A, Kyd ................ ... 1 Mr. Fisher ................ ... 1
Mr. Wi Harrison ......... . . .  1 Mr. Dixon..................... . . . .  1
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The bent book for Inquirers.—Third Edition, with Appendix,
WHERE  ARE THE DEAD?
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E D U C A T IO N  A T  T H E  L A K E S . 
r p f iE  P R O G R E S S I V E  C O L L E G E , G R A S M E R E .-
1  At the #6qu8St of many friends, Mr. f .  S. &AERISON, B.A., 
Head Master of the Dalton-in-Furness Crfaifithar Bchdbl, Has decided to 
Remote his Pupils to the certtre of thb Lake District. For this purpose 
he has secured an excellent building in this healthy ahd picturesque 
Vale of Grasmere, It is now in course of being fitted up with aU the 
accessories of a Modern College, and will be Of bred on SBPtlflt. The 
College will be conducted strictly on Progressive and Hygienic principles, 
and no pains will be spared to render it all that may be desired as a place 
of Education by those who value the system upon which its manage
ment will be based. The Principal earnestly solicits the patronage of aU 
who are interested in this movement, and will be glad to furnish mil par-- 
ticulars on application. Academical year: Sept. 1st to July 1st. Terms 
moderate and inclusive.

A UNITARIAN’S Confession of Faith, concerning God) Jesus. 
Salvation, the Bible, and the Future Life.” By John, Page Horn, 

Sixteen Pages. Price One Penny. Free by post Irom the Author 
Crosshill, Glasgow), on receipt of one penny stamp.

SHANOHB AND MEETINGS DUBING THU WEEK, AT THB SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW. HOLBORN.

Sunday, Aug. 15, Readings, at Doughty Hall, 14, BedfordfBow, at 7.
Monday, Aug. 16, Mr. Heme’s Beance, at 6. Admission 2s. 6d.
Wednesday, Aug. 18, Mr. Herne, at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Thubsday, Aug. 19, Mr. Herne, at 8, Admission 2s. 6d.
Fbiday, Aug. 20, Miss Edgar, Trance Medium, at 8. Admission, Is.

SEANOES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBCfft THE WEEK, 
Batubday, Aug. 14, Notting Hill, at 11, Bleohynden Mews, at 7.30. 3d. 
Sunday, Aug. 16.

Dr. Sexton, CavendiBh Booms, at 7.
Mr. Cogman, ll>, Bt. Peter’s Boad, ltll6 End Boad, at 7.
Mrs. Bullock, 19, Churoh Btreet, Upper Street, Islington, at 7.
Malda Vale, H. Warren’s Developing Oircle, for Spiritualists only, 
Kilburn Park Boad, Carlton Boad. Boom for a few more Bitten; at 8. 
Notting Hill, 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30, Tranoe Addresses, 3d. 

Monday, Aug. 16, Developing Cirole, at Ur, Cogman's, ID, Bt. Petea-i Bond, 
Mile End Boad, at 8 o'olook.
Mr. Hocker’s Cirole for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood, 
at 8.45; admission Is.

Tuesdas? Aug. 17, at 67, Halton Boad, Oanonbury, N„ at8 p.m. Write for ad
mission to 0. A., as above.
Miss Baker’s Developing Circle, at 87, Inville Boad, Walworth, S.E., at 8,

' Is..
Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. A Seanoe at 
their roomB, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, B., at 7.30 p.m.

W ednesday, Aug. 18, R. Clark, 35, Edith Grove, Pulhain Boad, at 8.30.
Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30, for Development Members 
only. •

Thubsday, Aug. 19, Developing Oircle at Mr. W. Cannell’s, 35, Frederick 
Street, Charles Street, Portland Tow?, at 8.
Leoture at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, Bt. Peter’s Boad, Mile End, at 8 o'olook. 

Fbiday, Aug. 20, Mr. Heme’s Beance for BpiritnallBts, at [Herne’s Oak Villa, 
Rockmead Boad, South Haokney, at 7. Admission, Gs.
Mrs. Olive, Seanoe, at 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, at 8 p.m. 
Admission 2s. 6d.

SEANOES IN THE PBOVINOES DUBING THB WEEK.
Sunday, Aug. 15, Keighley, 10.30 a.m. and 6.80 p.m. Messrs, Shaokleton 

and Wright, Tranoe-Mediunu. Children’s Progressive Lyoeum it 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
SowkSby Bbidgh, Bjflriti&list Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum, 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. rublio Meeting, 6.80 p.m.
Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 atld t  p.m.
Bowling, ih Hartley’s Yard, near Railway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
2.80 and 6 o’olock.
Bibmingham, Mr. PeVks’s, 312, Bridge Btreet West, Weil Street 
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 for 7, for Spiritualists only. 
Manchebteb, Temperanco Hall, Grosvenor St., All 6aints, at &.80. 
Halifax Psychological Society, Old Oounty Court, Union Btreet, at2.80 
and 6. Children's Lyceum at 10 a.m.
Nottingham, Churohgate Low Pavetnent. Publio meeting at 6.80 p.m. 
Ossett Common, Wakefield, at Mr. John Crane's, Iit t and fl, p.tai. 
Newoastle-on-Tynb, at Freemasons’ Old HaU, Weir’s Oourt, Newgate 
Street, at 6.30 for T p.m.
Livebpool, Publio Meetings at tb# Islington Assembly Rooms, at S 
apd 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts of England, 86.

Mr. Coates (open air), London Boad, at 11.3ft.
Dablington Spiritual Institution, I, illonnt fltr«t, adjoining the Turkish 
Baths. Publio Meetings at 10.80 a.m. aud 9 p.m.
Bouthsea. At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Strefet, at 6.80.
Loughbobo’. Mrs. Gutteridge, Tranoe-medium, Dehe's Yard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at 6 o’olook.
Glasgow. Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate. 
Heckmondwike, service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Oircle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station), 
Service at 2.30 aud 6 p.m. Local mediums.
Oldham, Bpiritual Institution, Waterloo Btreet, at 6.
New Bhildon, Mr. John Mensforth, 38, Hildyard Terrace, at 6.30. 

Tuesday, Aug. 17, Keighley, at the Lyceum, at 7-30 p.m., Tranoe-mediums 
Mrs, Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton.
Stockton. Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15.
NEW Shildon, at Mr. John SoWerWs, 85, Strand Street, at 7 p.m.

At Mr. John Mensforth’B, 38, Hildyard Terrace, at 7 p.m.
Birmingham. MIbs Bessie WiiliamB, 71, Alma Street, Aston, trance, 
test and Inspirational medium, at half-past 7 o'clock.
Livebpool, 33, Bussell Btreet, Mrs. Ohlsen, at 7.47, by ticket. 

Wednesday, Aug. 18, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
Ossett Oommon, at Mr. John Crane's, at 740.
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at 7.30, for development.
Livebpool. Mre, Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Street, at 8.

Thubsday, Aug. 19, Newcastle-on-TySe, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’i Court, 
Newgate Street. Beanoe at 7.80 for 8.

Fbiday, Aug. 20, Livebpool, Weekly Conference and imioe-speaidng, at 
the Islington Assembly RoomB, at 7.30 p.m. The Oommittet meet at 7 
JToTTEtGHAM, Ohurch gat® Low Pavement, iieanoe at 8
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ARNOLD HOUSE SCHOOL, BRIGHTON. 
Tl/TR. BENJAMIN LOMAX) P rinc ipa l. —  The beat play- 
i l l  ground in Brighton. Pupils prepared for any special Vocation. 
Every boy Drilled and taught to 8wim, to 8ing, and tp Draw. No 
extra charges. Tefms 52 guineas pet annum, the half term (£9) com
mences June 1st.

• i ■ ■- - •

PA; A LESS DENTISTRY.

Tl/TR. HOWARD GiiEY, Annett’a Orescent, 290, Essex Road, i l l  Islington, has hui extendod experience in hospital and private 
practice. Iridestructdble Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Sets, from £3 8s. Stop
pings, from 2s. 6d.

TVTR. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Medium, 01, Lamb’s Con- 
.11 duit Street. Mil, W illiams Is at present on the Continent.

TVEST MEDIUMSHIP (Trance and W r it in g ) , with extra 
J .  ordinary healing powers for a variety of diseases. Advice on busi
ness or other matters, from experienced and well-proved Spirits.—Mrs. 
Olive, 49, Belmont Street, CMlk Farm Road, N .# .—Terms: Private 
eances, 21 shillings. Publio Seances, at above address, Tuesdays 
p.m., Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. 6d.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

M RS. WOODFORDE, Trance-Medium  and M edical Mes- 
II  mebist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control, 

in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. Ait home Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private'Seances attended. 
Address—10, New Ormond 8treet, Bloomsbury, W.C

* Mrs. Woodforde is leaving town for several weeks.

rpHE “  STURMBERG ” PLANCHETTE
X  may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly 
all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont, 

1 5 9 ,  Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the 
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, 

4s. 4d. postfree; second size, 2s. 9d. postfree; third size, Is. 9d. post 
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full 
directions.

' ITR. F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri- 
i lL  tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On 
Monday Evening,at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance, 
2s. 6d. Mr. Herne may be engaged for private seances. Address— 
Heme’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

A S MAID, OR YOUNG LADIES’ MAID. Has a knowledge 
A  of Dressmaking and Hairdressing. Would not object to travel. 
Can give good personal References. Age 21. Address—T. H. E., 15, 
Southampton Row, Holborn. TvR. DESJARDIN begs to inform his numerous patients and 

U  friends that his Consulting Rooms have been transferred from 43, 
Euston Road, to 3, Little Argyll Street, Regent Street, for the treatment 
of all chronic affections by a special method. Consultations from 1 to 5 
daily. Electro-Medical Institution, where a limited number of in-door 
patients can be received, at Brixton Road, S.W.

Tl / TR.  W A L T E R  I S A A C S ,  
i l l  Medical, T est, Clairvoyant, and Healing Medium, Psycho
pathic Institute, L ivebpool.— Sittings by appointment, personal 
interview, or by letter. Accurate diagnosis written, with remedies 
to be teed, forwarded bv return of post. Under control of “ Dus. 
Geo. W ahben ” and “ Pethe L ouis,”  and other Guides. Fee, to 
accompany letter, 10s. 6d. Specially successful in the treatment of 
Chronic Diseases.

1Y/TESMERISM ia Nature’s remedy for “ the ills that flesh ia i.1L heir to.” It may be learned by any person, and by those in 
health successfully applied.’ ELECTRO-BIOLOGY’is the science of “ mind upon mind,” by which 
one person may control the muscular actions, See., of another. Its chief 
object is the immediate relief of neuralgic pains.

SLEEP, “ Nature’s sweet restorer,” may be produced by anyone with 
certainty.

DR. MOSES RIGG teaches the above sciences personally or by post. 
Pamphlet gratis on receipt of stamped envelope.—Address, 9, Granville 
Square, W.C.

P  S Y C H O P A T I I I O  I N S T I T U T E ,  1  for. the cure of Nervous and Muscular Diseases, opposite St. 
Chrysostom’s Church, 74, Queen’s Road, Everton, Liverpool, l l  a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Operators sent to all parts. Terms per arrangement. Good 
’bus route from Exchange and Lime Street Stations every ten minutes, 
daily. J. C oates, Principal.

M RS. OHLSEN haa the honour of informing her many friends III that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at 
eight o’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, clairaudience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, 6d. 
each. Is open also for public and private engagements.

TVTISS CHANDOS having made the Origin and Eradication of i.TX Organic and Nervous Diseases (including Dypsomania, Consump
tion, Cancer, and Insanity) a special practical Study, is prepared to 
undertake the charge of a few additional cases.—Terms: One Guinea 
per visit (in London), including the necessary specific treatment, or 
Two Guineas per month if by post.

Miss Chandos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post), 
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Write to 15, Southampton Row, 
London, W.C.

M ISS GODFREY, M e d ic a l  C l a ir v o y a n t , 1, Robert Street, 
i l l  Hampstead Road, Loudon, N.W. Sittings only by appointment.

MR. HUDSON, P h o t o g r a p h e r , 2,- Kensington Park Road, j ll  Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

T l PARKES, Sp ir i t u a l is t  P h o t o g r a p h e r .— SITTINGS Jj • & la Seance on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 6, 
Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow.

When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it, 
photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.

"V/TR. ROBERT JOHNSTONE, H e a l in g  M e s m e r is t , attends 
iT-L at 25, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria Park, on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure 
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary 
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.

M R . J. J. MORSE, Inspirational Trance Speaker, ia at 
i l l  present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to 
England by the 20thlf)clober next, when he will be prepared to receive 
calls, as usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. Letters sent to 
annexed address will be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick 
Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF 
I  DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, P ein cipai.

TV/TR. W. EGLINGTON, P h y s ic a l  M e d iu m , is now prepared 
lYJL to accept Engagements for Seances every Tuesday and Friday 
evening.—Please address, St. James’s House, Greenleaf Lane, Waltham
stow.

A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
TAILOR, HATTER, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER,

8, HANOVER PLAGE, REGENT’S PARK,

Established 1833,

Has a very large Stock o f New  Autumn G oods, including Hats, Shirts, 
and Umbrellas.

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS by Lock of Hair, irrespective of dis- 
l u .  tance or country.—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. G reen, Medical Clair- 
voyantes, give an accurate written diagnosis of the various diseases in
cident to the human frame. The origin and symptoms of the malady 
given in detail on receipt of a lock of tbe patient’s hair. “ Professor Hare,” 
late of Philadelphia, tbe little spirit “ Snowdrop,'1 and the Indian Chief 
“ Blackhawk,” so well known in spirit-circles in all parts of the world; are 
their special medical controls. Specially magnetised cloth, invaluable 
in all cases of nervous debility, as also an aid to mediumistic develop
ment. State sex and age. Fee to accompany the hair, 10s. 6d., by 
Post-office order in favour of Mrs. E. H. Green, on Brotherton, exclusive 
of postage. Magnetised paper, 2s. 6d.; remittances for these articles in 
favour of Mr. E. H. Green.—Address Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry 
Bridge, Yorkshire.

TVR. MAIN 'S Health Institute, at 00, Dover Street, Boston, 
JL/ U.S.A.—Those requesting examinations by letter will please enclose 
one dollar, or 4s. 3d. in English money, a lock of hair, a return postage 
stamp, and the address, and state age and sex. Persons wishing to con
sult in England must address their letters to 15, Southampton Row, 
Holborn, W.C.

ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.

PROFESSOR REGAN, E l e c t r o -M a g n e t ic  H e a l e r , wishes 
-L to make known-*by desire of his Spirit-Physicians, who cure 
through him in his normal state—that, having been developed by them 
into a powerful Healing Medium, and at the same time by a course of 
deep study acquiring a practical knowledge of the philosophy of disease 
and rationale ot its cure, he is now prepaid to Examine, Treat, and Cure 
Patients suffering from all kinds of Acute, Chronic, Nervous, and Organic 
Disease of many years’ standing. Consultations and invaluable treatment 
given at his own house or patient’s residence by appointment. Visitors 
received at his consulting rooms from 12 till 4, daily. Fee: One Guinea. 
—Address, 59, Finboro’ Road, Redcliffe Gardens, South Kensington.

1 TjENTISTRY.—An APPRENTICE Wanted, to be instructed in 
U  all the branches of his profession, in a provincial practice.—Apply 
A.B.C., Office of the Medium.

p  F U S E D A L E ,  Tailob and Draper, haa a splendid 
i  ii assortment of Summer and Autumn Goods. An immense variety 
of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
goods on the shortest notice; at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn.

M"ISS BAKER, T r a n c e  a n d  C l a ir v o y a n t  M e d iu m , gives 
i l l  sittings for the Delineation of Character from lock of hair or 
writing, and to answer questions respecting Spirit-friends, Temporal 
Matters, or Health, on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays, from 2 to 5, 
at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. -Fee, 5s

SLEEPLESSNESS, NERVOUSNESS, DEBILITY, HEAD- 
kj ACHE, NEURALGIA, and all Nervous Complaints, are successfully 
treated by a lady who uses Animal Magnetism as a curative agent, anc 
; is recommended by several physicians of high standing. Miss Durant. 
48, Burton Crescent, W.C.

D R . J A M E S  M A C K ,
M A G I J B T I O  H E A L E R ,  

26, Southampton Row, 
H O L B O R N ,  L O N D O N ,  W .C .

TkR. MACK, in answer to numerous correspondenta from a dia- 
U  tance, begs to notify that upon receiving a description of the symp 
toms of any patient, he will return Magnetised Paper, with full instruc 
tions. Fee, Five Shillings. For Consultation and Examination o 
Disease by letter, Fee, Two Shillings and Sixpence. At home daily from 
ten to five. Free days—Tuesday and Friday.
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BEST BOOK ON SPIRITUALISM EVER PUBLISHED.

Now Beady, in One handsome Volume, price 5 s .; Presentation Edition, fine paper, Is. M.
V  Purchasers o f “  Human Nature ”  for Maroh may obtain “  Miraoles and Modern Spiritualism,”  as a Premium Volume, for 3s. Od., post free, 3s. lOd. “ Human Nature” and the volume together,4s. 5d. post free.

ON M IR A C LE S A N D  M O D E R N  SPIR ITU ALISM .
T H R E E  E S S A Y S ,

B y A L P B E D  E U S S E L  W A L L A C E ,
Author oi “ The Malay Archipelago,” “ Contributions to the Theory o f Natural Selection,” &c.,'&c.

C O N T E N T S .
I . An Answer to tub Abqumknts op H ume, L ecky, and Others

AGAINST M lBACLES.

II. T he Scientific Aspect op tiie Supernatdbal—
1. Introductory.
2. Miraoles and Modern Soienoe.
3. Modem Miraoles viewed as Natural Phenomena.
4. Od-Foroe, Animal Magnetism, and Clairvoyance.
5. The Evidenoe of the Reality of Apparitions.

in.

6. Modern Spiritualism: Evidenoe of Men of Soienoe. ;
7. Evidence of Literary and Professional Men to the Faots of

Modem Spiritualism.
8. The Theory of Spiritualism.
9. The Moral Teaohings of Spiritualism.

10. Notes of Personal Evidenoe.
A Defence op Modebn Spiritualism.

A rP B N D IX .

IN DEX.
Amberiey, Lord, on spiritual phenomena and the character of mediums. 
Animal Magnetism.
Antiquity of Man, evidence of, long denied or ignored.
Apparitions, evidence of the reality of; date of a War Office certificate 

shown to be erroneous by; at the “ Old Kent Manor House.” 
Atkinson, H. G., clairvoyant experiment with Adolphe Didier.
Aymar, Jaques, discovery of a murderer by.

Baring Gould, on Jaques Aymar.

Beattie, Mr. John, his experiments In spirit-photography.
Bray, Charles, testimony to clairvoyance. Hia theory ;of a “ thought 

atmosphere” unintelligible.
Brewster, Sir David, his account of his sitting with Mr. Home.
Burton, Captain, testimony as to the Davenport Brothers.

Carpenter, Dr., misstatement by; criticism on Mr. Rutter; omission of 
facts opposed to his views in his “ Mental Physiology; criticism on; 
“ unconscious cerebration” misapplied.

Challis, Professor, on the conclusiveness of the testimony.
Chambers, Dr. Robert, experiment by; extract from letter of (note). 
Clairvoyance, tests of.
Clark, Dr. T. Edwards, on a medical case of clairvoyance.
Converts from the ranks of Spiritualism never made
Cook,-Miss Florence, tested by Mr. Varley and Mr. Crookes (in note).
Cox, Sergeant, on trance-speaking.
Criticism on the “ Fortnightly ” article replied to.
Crookes, Mr., his investigation of the phenomena; on materialisations 

through Miss Cook (note); his treatment by the press; by the 
Secretaries of the Royal Society.

Decline of belief in the supernatural due to a natural law (note).
De Morgan, Professor, on spiritual phenomena.
Deity, the popular and spiritualistic notions of, compared.
Dialectical Committee, investigation by.
Disturbances, unexplained, before rise of Modem Spiritualism.
Divining rod.
Dunphy, Mr., versus Lord Amberiey.

“ Edinburgh Review’s” criticism on Young.
Edmonds, Judge, investigation by.
Edmonds, Judge, his character; his mode of investigation; his daughter 

speaking in languages unknown to her.
Elliotson, Dr., a convert to Spiritualism,
Experiments and tests by the author.

Fire test.
Flammarion M. Camille, evidence of.
“ Fortnightly Review” on the disturbances at the residence of the 

Wesley family.
Fox, Miss Kate, the earliest medium; tested by committee; by Dr. Robert 

Chambers and Mr. R. D. Owen; seances with Mr. Livermore.
Future life, proof of the great use of Modem Spiritualism; the spiritual 

theory of, not a product of the medium’s own mind.

Glanvil, character of; extracts from.
Gregory, Dr. William, on clairvoyance; criticism of.
Gully, Dr., on the Cornhill article and Mr. Home.
Guppy, Mrs., her career as a medium; production of flowers.

Haddock, Dr. Joseph, account of discovery of stolen property by a 
clairvoyant.

Hall, S. C., his conversion from scepticism; undergoes the fire test. 
Hardinge, Mrs. Emma, quotations from her addresses.
Hare, Professor Robert, experiments and tests by.
Historical teachings of Spiritualism.
Home, Mr. Daniel D., experience of Sir David Brewster with; the fire 

test; experience of Sergeant Cox with; exposed to twenty years 
of scrutiny.

Houdin, Robert, opinion of Alexis the clairvoyant.
Howitt, William, testimony as to an accordion suspended in the air. 
Hume, David, on miracles; definition of a miracle; arguments against 

miracles; self-contradictions.
Huxley, Professor, on the unAteresting nature of the phenomena. 

Illustrative extracts.
Imagination, effects of.
Invisible intelligent beings, existence of, around us not impossible; their 

action oh matter not an “ invasion of the law of nature."

Kerr, Rev. William, M.A., testimony to phenomena occurring in private.

Law of continuity applicable to Spiritualism.
Lecky, assertions about miracles; fallacies in his arguments; account 

of Glanvil
Lee, Dr. Edwin, on experiments with Alexis Didier, the clairvoyant.
Lyndhurst, Lord Chancellor, belief in the spiritual phenomena.
Levitation, examples of.
Lewes, Mr. G. H., views of as to identical hallucinations criticised (note).

Mapes, Professor, inquiries into Spiritualism.
Mayo, Dr. Herbert, F.R.S., on clairvoyance; on phreno-mesmerism.
Medical Men, evidence of, for facts deemed incredible.
Mental Phenomena, summary of.
Mesmerism, personal experiences of; supposed to explain Spiritualism.
Miracle, definitions of ; at tomb of Abb6 Paris; modem objections to.
Montgeron, evidence of miracles at tomb of Abb6 Paris.
Moral teachings of Spiritualism.
Musioal phenomenon with Miss Nichol.
Muller, George, account of his life and dependence on prayer.

Oracles not all impostures. (
Owen, Robert Dale, on supernatural phenomena occurring unsought for;5 

case of apparition seen by two persons at once; date of a War 
Office certificate shown to be erroneous by means of an apparition; 
judicial record of disturbances at Cideville; testimony as to spirit- 
forms (note).

Personal evidence; first experiences in table-turning; with Mrs 
Marshall.

Photographs, a conclusive test; conditions of a satisfactory test; Mrs. 
Guppy’s remarkable spirit-photograph; likenesses recognised by Mr. 
Howitt; by Dr. Thompson; by the author (note); Mr. Slaters ex
periments ; Dr. R. Williams’s experiments; Mr. John Beattie’s 
experiments.

Physical phenomena, summary of.
Practical utility of Spiritualism, objections replied to.
Prayer, efficacy of.

“ Quarterly Review ” on Spiritualism.

Reichenbach, Baron, his observations on magnets and crystals; his wit
nesses ; review of his work.

Robertson, Dr. J. Lockhart, tests the phenomena and accepts them as 
facts.

Rutter on the magnetoscope.

Sceptics, investigations by.
Scientific Men, denial of facts by.
Scientific Men, their mode of dealing with the subject; refusal to 

investigate.
Senior, Nassau William, on mesmerism, and his belief in spiritual phe

nomena.
Sexton, Dr. George, hia mode of conversion.
Slater, Mr. Thomas, his experiments in spirit-photography.
Spiritualism, periodicals devoted to.
Spiritualism, the theory of.
Spiritualism, Ne 10 Quarterly Magazine on; Quarterly Review on; historic 

cal sketch of; phenomena of; nature of the belief in; no recanta
tions iu ; a science of human nature.

Stone-throwing, remarkable case of, in Paris.
Supernatural phenomena so-called, works relating to; authors who 

vouch for the facts. •
Suspicion, action of, illustrated.
Sympathy of feeling.

Thackeray on phenomena witnessed in New York.
Triviality of the phenomena, often apparent rather than real.
Trollope, T. Adolphus, evidence of; as to the possibility of its being 

conjuring; as to the production of flowers.
Tylor,Mr. E. B., on miracles as a “ survival of savage thought” ; his 

mesmeric theory of spiritual phenomena answered.
Tyndall, Professor, definition of a miracle by; on Spiritualism; reply to, 

by Mr. Patrick Fraser Alexander; declines to investigate.

Uses of Spiritualism.

Whatelv, Archbishop, an inquirer into Spiritualism.
Wilbraham, the Hon. Colonel, testimony to the genuineness of the phe

nomena occurring with Mr. Home.
Williams, Dr. R , his experiments in spirit-photography.
Witchcraft, evidence for; phenomena analogous to those of Modem 

Spiritualism (note).
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